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Eastern T€achers news 
11Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid" 
EASTERN ILLINO IS 1f·TATE TEACHERS 100LLEGE---<OHAE<LE S T ON WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1945 
Presents uJ-lave a J-leart" 
with 'King's Men' Tonight 
Red Cross Benef i t 
Follows N ormal Game 
NIGHT IN the Old Aud the 
Kings Men, the most distinguish­
musical aggregation to ever ap­
ar before an Eastern audience , 
· 1 provide the music for the Red 
ss Benefit dance following the 
tern - State Normal rbasketbaH 
e. 
Admission w!Jl be 40 cents per 
rson and the dance, sponsored by 
e News, will Last from 9 to 1 1  : 3 0  
. m .  The usual late leave for co­
has been granted by Dean of 
omen Elizabeth K. Lawson and 
tes of Pem Hall will not swing 
hut until 12 :30.  
The Kings Men, described by 
ews Columnist Jeanne Lower as 
an a·ca.demic gown with a reet 
!eat," a.re all masters of their trade 
ot necessarily music). In addi-
ion. three of the blow boys hold 
�eir Doctorate ! Yes, this will :bf> 
ltrictly an aca demic function for 
ihe Men are all Faculty memberi< 
und our halls and flowers. 
Academic Gowns 
Academic though they may be 
luring the da.y, when they sit 
!own behind their respective in­
truments, they lose all resemb­
nce to the high mucky muckies. 
n f.act, they're a long ways from 
eing square. 
The source of their moniker, and 
1umber one man with the outfit, 
�John R. King·, Jr., who sounds 
efinitely in a class with Harry 
ames. Giving the band a solid 
eat on the skins i.5 Dr. Kevin 
uinagh, head of the Foreign Lan­
[age department and adv'i.sor to 
ie News in his spare time. Slap­
mg the base is Voice Instructor 
onald Johnson while Dr. T. H. 
:adison, head of Music, rurIB in 
ith his Stradivarious and doubles 
r Nero. 
Elbert Masten and Owen Harlan 
1mprise the reed section and to 
it it in the vernacmlar. "Brother. 
.ey ain 't bad." 
Tickling the ivories is none other 
. an Dr. H. F. Heller, Dean of the 
illege in odd moments when he is 
it writing guest editorials for the 
iws or playing for community 
igs or chapel. 
Grant Interview 
When interviewed by your report­
. the Men were lis tening to a 
�y-back of a record they had just 
.t. They seemed professionally 
itical of their work. 
"Any resemblance between that 
1d what's wi·.itte.n on this sheet is 
rely coincidental." commented 
tr·lan. 
"I intend to acquire a complete 
e of our records," stated Don 
hnson, "for my grandchildren ! " 
When we ·approached Dr. Kevin 
·ncle Cagey" Guinagh, he was 
ama.nt in his praise-ior himself 
7hy, I played before Wilson!" 
' . . . .  was elected !" finished Dean 
,ner. 
Seriously though, it looks like a 
'at treat is in store for tonight, 
· the Men have given many free 
urs to rehearsals· and are really 
ditor's note-no editorializing in 
e news columns,  please.) a rather. 
at combination who show that 
=Y have seen their music before, 
1ich is something unusual in this 
y and age! 
rizes For  C u r re n t  Fad 
Bird man 
Lt. John Buzzard 
. . . on 'My Marty' 
John Buzzard Tells 
Of Pacific War 
"I TOOK this from a good Jap," 
said First Lieutenant John Buz­
zaJ·d as he displa.yed a red and 
white Japanese flag during hi.S talk 
before ,a.:;.sembly last Wednesday 
morning. 
His travels as a Marine Corsair 
pilot during two years of duty in 
the Southwest Pacific were a bit 
advanced from his experiences in 
Mexico and the West as a high 
school boy. He praised greatly the 
teamwork of the fighting men, the 
efficiency of the ground crew, and 
told of numerous humorous inci­
dents . 
casting aside the supposed idea 
that the South P'acific was a "para­
dise on earth", Lieut. Buzzard point­
ed out that many of the islands 
were just jungles of lizards, mos­
quitoes l'Jnd snakes. 
After staying a short time ·in 
Samoa, the group of Corsair fight­
ers moved to the New Hebrides, the 
supposed "tropical paradise" of the 
Pacific. But the nature of the food 
was just the opposite of the scen­
ery; it consisted mostly of "C" 
rations, composed of Vienna sau­
sage, and ·corned beef, and Vienna 
sausage a.nd corned beef, etc. 
He related an anecdote that at 
this pla,ce, a Jap donned a Marine 
uniform, watched American movies, 
ate American chow, and wasn't dis­
covered until he started through the 
pay-line! 
The squadron moved in Decem­
ber, to Guadalcana il, Vella la Vella, 
and to Bougainvi�le, where the 
group was stationed in an attempt 
to neutralize the base of Rabaul, 
J,apan's strongest base at that time 
in the Pacific. After two months, 
Rabaul was neutralized and the 
squadron went on to Australia for a 
re t period. It was at this point 
Continued on Page Eight 
\Jews Announces Dress Design 
:ontest for Original Prints 
CONJUNCTION with the dress designing fad now sweeping Pem Hall, 
the News with this issue an:10unc•2s a dress designing and construc­
·n ·:ontest. Judging of the entries will take place Tuesday afternoon, 
bruary 27, at 1:00 o'ciock in the Old Aud. 
Prizes as announced by the News editoris l board are $5.00 for first. 
00 to plac•2, and $2.00 to show. 
rhe dresses will be judged on the 
;is of the original design, of the 
·nciled overprint placed on the 
�ss, the style of the dress, and 
general cnftsmanship. The 
.terial to be used has been lim­
j to Gotton. 
�ntry blanks for the contest may 
obtained from the News office. 
�ac.\J contestant may have as 
�ny entries as she desires. 
fudging will be by a board of 
:ee impartial and qualified ob­
·vers. 
Delta Sigs lnstal'1 
Also H o l d  Dance 
MRS. ERNEST L. Stover was in­
stalled as a patroness of the Del­
ta Sigma Epsilon Sorority January 
29, 1944. 
The Photo dance given by the 
Delta Sig pledges after the game 
Fel;>ruary :;· proved to .be very suc­
cessful. Many good pictur·e.s were 
contributed for the Warbler, includ­
ing the magnificent one of Hanne­
ken and Von Staibler that won the 
prize! 
Speech Choir Gives 
Recita l Feb. 22 
P rog ra m E n t i t l ed 
"Ame rica S i ng i ng" 
"AMERICA SIJNGING," a choric 
recital under t\Je direc tion of Dr. 
Marian Gallaway, will be given on 
Thursday evening, February 22, by 
the members of the Speech 135 
class in the Old Aud. 
The presentation is a program of 
genuinely American poetry, selet..:tecl 
from the works of three outstand­
ing American poets, Walt Whitman, 
Vachel 1Lindsay, and Garl Sand­
burg 
Walt Whitman .has been described 
by Mark Van Doren as "the most 
original and passionate American 
poet." He is considered as the fa­
ther of free verse, and as one of 
the standard bearers and revolu .. 
tionaries of his day. 
Vachel Lindsay's poetry is noted 
for its strong rhythm. He was a 
tramping troubadour, lecturing and 
chanting l1is own verses throughout 
the United States. His birthplace 
was Springfield, Illinois, and his 
death occurred in 1931. 
Sandburg and Hts Goat.is 
Sandburg is also an Illinoisan by 
birtil, the son of Swedish immi­
grants residing at Galesburg. He 
is noted as a Lincoln biographer, 
poet, and collector of folk songs, 
and sings his songs to .his own 
guitar accompaniment. About him­
self he says, "Among the biogra­
phers I am a first rate poet, and 
among the poets a good biographer; 
among the singers I'm a good col­
loector of songs, and among song 
collectors ;;i, nice judge of pipes." 
Whitman's poems constitute the 
first part of the program. The in­
troductory number is "Song for All 
Seas, All Ships." Other poems will 
be "I Hear America Singing," "Beat, 
Beat, Drums," "Out of the Rolling 
Ocean the Crowd," and "When 
Lilacs Last In the Dooryard Bloom­
ed," which has a solo part by Mar­
jorie Tefft. 
Lindsa,y Ex-T ramp 
Lindsay selections are "General 
WHliam Booth Enters Heaven," 
with a solo part by Lela Wiman; 
"Daniel," with Bettie Keck as solo ­
ist.; "How Samson Broke Down the 
Gates of Ga:;m," with a solo by 
Norma Totten; and "Simon Legree" 
and "The Congo." 
Recitations from Sandburg are 
"Jazz Fantasia," "Cool Tombs," 
"Wilderness," and "Smoke and 
Steel." 
'I'he performanc1e will be given 
with\ no musical accompaniment. 
The members of the speech class 
who will participate are Jo Ann 
Dobbs, Helen Kay Duff, John Eng­
li&\J, Marian Evans, Bettie Keck,  
Betty McDaniel, Jeanne Patterson, 
Marjorie Tefft, Norma Totten, Mar­
tha Tym and Lela Wiman. The 
members of Players club will usher. 
The public is invited to attend. 
Ross' s Debaters ·Still 
Have Food in Mind 
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 3, the 
three E'a.stern Debate teams en­
tertained teams from Wheaton, In­
diana State, Eureka, Macomb , Nor­
mal and Illinois Wesleyan at the 
eighth annual Eastern Invitational 
Tourney . 
Top honors were copped by Whea­
ton, whi·ch won the decision in sev­
en of its eight conflicts . Clo e be­
hind wa.s Indiana State with ver­
dicts in 12 out of 16 rounds . E'ast­
ern ranked thir d with five out of 
12 rounds. 
I:::r. J. Glenn Ross, Eastern de­
bate coach, .stated that he was "sat­
isf'.ed with the showing of. �he local 
teams, in view of the fact that they 
are all ;n their first decision tour­
nament . " 
Ea.stern's No. 1 negative team, 
composed of Marianne Bower and 
Betty "Texas" McDaniel, won three 
of Gheir four rounds, while the sec­
ond negative team , Ann Thomann 
and Jim Roberts, won two out of 
the ir four rounds. 
On Friday and Saturday, F'ebru­
ary 9 and 10, two Eastern teams 
j ourneyed to Terre Haute, Ind., to 
participate in the annual Indiana 
State tourney. There the Eastern 
affirmative team, composed of Gwen 
C1ark and Chuck Weaver, won two 
out of five debates. 
Red Cross Mobile Blood Bank 
Visits Campus Next Week 
Colonial Lady 
!Betty Allen Gresham 
. . . plans ball 
Gresham Announces 
Washington Ball 
BETTY ALLEN Gresham , Pember-
ton Hall president, announces the 
Washington Ball to be held Satur­
day evening, February 17 from 9:00 
to 12:00 p. m. Traditionally held 
,at this time each year, tne Ball is 
given by the girls at the Hall for 
their guests. Bids and decorations 
center ·around the George and Mar­
tha Washington theme. June Bu­
beck and Madeline Doyle have been 
chosen to act as Martha Washing­
ton hostesses . 
Lee Holmbrook and his eight­
piece orche.stra from Decatur will 
play for the Ball. 
In charge of the decorations com­
mittee are Betty Boley and Jo Ann 
Dobbs, co-social chairman at the 
Dormitory. Violet Drees heads the 
refreshment committee. 
Chaperons expected to attend are 
Mrs. Alice W. Cotter, Mr. and Mrs. 
James F. Goff, Mr. and Mrs. John 
R. King, Jr., Dean and Mrs. Glenn 
Ross, Dr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Zeigel, 
and Dean Elizabeth K. Lawson. 
"We expect an attendance of ap­
proximate-ly 50 couples ,"  stated Alice 
Louisa Sheets, treasurer of the Hall. 
Commerce Cl u b  Se l l s 
$120 i n  Wa r Bonds  
REPORTS COME from Norma 
Garrett, head of the War Bond 
Drive sponsored by the Commerce 
department and Pi Omega Pi, that 
$120 in war bonds •and stamps were 
sold during the month of January. 
Mrs. Katherine Humphrey was fac­
ulty sponsor. 
It has been the policy for the past 
several months,  in view of the war 
emergency, for the Commerce Club 
to sponsor these drives. The en­
thusiasm for this drive has been 
displayed by the cooperation of the 
student body. 
U n i t  I nc l udes 12 
Doc tors a nd N u rses 
A RID Cross Blood Donor mobile 
unit will visit the campus on 
Wednesday, February 21 ,  as the fin­
al step in the local Red Cross drive 
for a blood donation opportunity to 
the people residing in the eastern 
half of Coles county.  
The unit will set u p  its station in 
the Health Education building pre­
paratory to the handling of the 250 
rngistrants from 11 o 'clock in the 
morning until three in the after­
noon. The unit wiU 'bring with it 
complete equipment, consisting of 
a staff of 12 doctors and triained 
ed nurses, 16 ibeds, and tables which 
are placed between the beds. They 
will also bring their own refrigera­
tors, in which the .blood is placed, 
and which will be shipped to the 
Lilly bio1ogical 1a.boratories in In­
dianapolis. The rblooa must be pro­
ceo.sed within 24 hours, as it is ex­
tremely perishable. 
Long Process 
'!'.he regular prncess for blood do­
nation includes, first, the registra­
tion of those desiring to give blood, 
which took place in Charleston at 
the Home Bureau Office in Janu­
ary. The people are then sent no­
tices of the time of their appoint­
ment. When they arrive, the pro­
cedure here will 1be registration and 
preliminary examination, as tem­
perature and pulse, in the Men's 
gymnasium, <after which they will 
be given a glass of fruit juice to 
stimulate the blood prior to the ac­
tual contributing in the women's 
gymnasium. 
The Women's gym wm be divid­
ed by screens into three parts; the 
contlibuting room, a special room 
with cots provided for the people 
who need additional rest, and the 
canteen for the serving of light re­
freshments. T.he kitchen will be 
managed by the local Red Cross 
and by the women in the commun­
ity. 
While the actual flow of blood ,re­
quires as 'an average only 71h min­
utes, the entire process takes about 
one hour for each person. Of the 
250 people who registered for one 
day, usually about 200 people com­
plete the donation, due to the can­
cellation and rejection. 
Prescribe Diet 
In the appointment notice, sug­
gestions are made concerning what 
to eat prior to the appointment. 
Preferably only vegetables, citrus 
fruits or juices, stewed or canned 
fruits, gelatin desserts, 1and tea or 
coffee should be eaten. Cream, 
milk, butter, cheese, fatty foods, 
and sauces or dressings should be 
avoided five hours prior to the ap­
pointment, since , if the .blood con­
tains too much fat, it creates diffi­
culties in drying plasma. 
The 1945 blood quota is 5,000,000 
pints , the same ·amount as demand­
ed in 1944, according to Basil 01-
Connor, Red Cross National Chair ­
man, in news just recently releas­
ed from Washington. The specified 
amount was exceeded in 1944, with 
about 370,000 additional pints pro­
cured by the 31 centers and 43 mo­
bile units operating in the United 
States. 
' 
During the past year, the "whole 
Continued on Page Five 
The 'King's Men' Get l-lep for Tonight 
Pictw·ed here are 'King's Men' during e arly practice session. Of late they 
have gotten in the groove and tonight they emerge from obscurity to their 
appointed plaoe in the sun of musical world. 
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GERMAN BRUTALITY IN MURDERING OUR 
WOUNDED PROVES NEED FOR RE-EDUCATION 
IT HAS long been a popular statement that we· have no quar-
rel with the Germans as a people, but rather with their 
leaders. for the German nation had been kidnapped by the Hit­
ler gang. \Vhile this may have at one time been true, the Ger­
man public has been so inured to the savagery and horror of 
war that no crime is above their grasp. 
During the recent German breakthrough on the western 
front, many stories were carried in the nation's press describing 
German atrocities which occasionally seemed unbelievable. 
Then one day we received a Jetter from a friend that put aside 
all doubt. The Jetter read in part: " ..... in Belgium at the 
time I was hit. It was Christmas morning and we were at­
t�cking a German hill when I was hit in the head with a burst 
of machine gun fire. My helmet looked like an opened can of 
salmon. The Germans counter-attacked and I couldn't get out 
of the area. 
"I had to play dead every time some more of the Krauts 
went by for they ·were shooting our wounded where they lay! 
"In the late afternoon our troops counter-attacked again 
and I laid there in the path of the artillery barrage they laid 
down and was hit in the thigh with a piece of shrapnel. I was 
really glad to see our boys come up and after I proved to them 
that I wasn't a Jerry in an American uniform, they dragged me 
back about a hundred yards where the medics finally picked me 
up. I was in about four hospitals in France and then they flew 
me here . .. " 
The time draws nearer when it looks as though, without 
being too optimistic, we can say that representatives of Amer­
ica and the other United Nations will be sitting clown at the 
peace tables in an attempt to prevent a recurrence of the present 
world conflict within our time. 
Any plan for the establishment of a far reaching peace 
issues the greatest challenge to education in the ·world's history, 
for it is only by ernclicating the barbaric teachings of the Axis; 
by re-educating all the people who have come under their domi­
nance that this peace can be made to stick. 
Much publicity has been written about winning the war and 
then perhaps losing the peace. In our post-war dealings with 
such a gangster nation, it is only' with the greatest care, plan­
ning, and direction of an educational setup that we can hope to 
win that peace. 
THE J U NIO R  COLLEGE QUESTI ON, 
LAST WEEK in these columns we carried the arguments in 
favor the plan recently advocated by Dr. Arthur Cutts \Vil­
lard, retiring· president of our multi-rnrillion dollar State Univer­
sity, ·whereby 97 Junior Colleges would be established in this 
state. The main point in favor of it is that it would bring to 
more people the opportunity for attending college by bringing 
the colleges closer. 
Sure, why not? V./e hereby petition for a Junior College 
for Lerna; one for Loxa, and also for Ashmore. 
The State of Illinois has an outstanding state-supported 
higher educational system now in its University, the largest in 
the nation, and its five teacher training colleges which also serve 
as regional colleges. 
Unfortunately, this system is split by petty jealousy, for 
the giant U. of I. is jealous of the five state-supported Teachers1 
colleges. By backing the Junior College plan, they see a chance 
to further cripple the state colleges, for graduates of the J. C.'s. 
will either be finished with their schooling or will go on directlyr 
to the University. 
In addition, the new schools would lack the very thing they 
are supposed to bring-advanced education, since they would 
be operated by the community high schools, which in no instance 
can offer a specialized and highly trained faculty such as found 
at Eastern. 
Then, too, why should the state overlook the millions of 
dollars it already has invested in its five colleges and splurge 
millions more in these mushrooming glorified high schools? 
Thus it is seen that this plan would widen the split in three 
ways-by lowering enrollment at the five regional colleges, in­
creasing it at the University, and finally, by diverting monies 
which would ordinarily go to the state colleges to improve the 
physical plants already there and spending it instead on a very 
poorly conceived plan. As some of the local patriarchs would 
say, "If that don't beat the bugs afightin'." 
Alumna Lauds Spirit of 
Good Old Eastern 
Guest Editorial by Jene Louise Bails, Speech 
Instruct•ar, Granville, 111., High School 
WALKING ]NTO the News office last Friday afternoon 
to pay my regards, I found Jim madly tearing his 
hair . " Teddy, I don't have anything for that middle 
column yet," .he moaned.  All at once , almost before I 
knew wllat had happened, I was consenting to write 
Jene Louise [Bails 
binds you to it is never quite 
want it to be ? 
a guest editorial .  
The moral to my 
little story is: 
When you come 
back to E astern 
and walk into 
the News office, 
just be prepared 
for anything. 
That's one of 
the nicest things 
a b o u t Eastern, 
though. You nev­
er feel left out . 
I believe Eastern 
students merely 
graduate ;f1r o!in 
courses, but nev -
er from Eastern 
All those things 
making up the 
spirit of E. I. that 
y o u  gat h e r  
through f o u r 
years on its cam ­
pus and within 
its walls , seem 
to stick like glue.  
The cord that 
broken, and who would 
The m inute you see old Main looming up at the end 
of Sixt.h street you have a sense of belonging. You 
w a lk on the campus, and although you won't see the 
letters, welcome is written everywhere . When you get 
inside the building, students and faculty alike make 
you feel as though you had never been away at all. 
Oh, r-emarks like, "It's nice to .\1ave you back" and 
"Where is it you are now " or "How do you like teach­
ing ? "  will pass about, but they are only words. It's 
the warm, "always remember" attitude that m a kes you 
glow deep down inside . 
Even the freshmen, who are strangers to you, have 
a smile for you whic.h shows the Eastern spirit is seep­
ing in already. You see , it works both ways. You not 
o nly ga in this never dying Eastern spirit, but that same 
spirit is ever being repl•enished by those who are for ­
tunate enough t o  be where it c a n  be obtained. You 
who aren't yet graduated may not understand what 
I'm driving at, but t\Je time will come when you will . 
Wouldn't it be wonderful if something on the order 
of this same giving and replenishing of the Eastern 
spirit could work for the whole world ? The spirit of 
peace and good -will b2ing given and replenished.  If 
every citizen or every nation would consider it his duty 
to give and keep giving the spirit of this thing that's 
bigger than himself-the spirit of peace and good will 
-what a differ-ent world it would b e .  
.Let this be a. challenge t o  every student o f  Eastern, 
Keep Eastern's spirit alive by holding it and giving it; 
then do the same as a citizen of the world with the 
spirit of peace and good-will ! 
RUM/NATIONS 
ON CAMPUS ... 
IF ANY narrow-brained page scanner should be chew· 
ing on the idea th a t  t.ne stud•ents of this gray-wall 
institution m€rely sit on ·campus their idea s  should be 
1o 0attered .  'With twips and more twips in process m 
aL:' proof could be rendered to assist in this shatter· 
ing. 
From high in the canary cage deµartment the 
music st1udes sa1mter down to their "Mary Col­
ver rLizzies" and "Jorhnson Coupes" to journey 
forth in the woolly state. One town after an­
other they hit witb climactic force. Ye Editor 
was even draft·ed to join in these trips and it 
is not necessary t.o add that it wasn't for his 
musical skills. This poor gentleman was pon­
dering over possibilities for his great speeches. 
Fervently he shouted that h'e ait least had a 
"Mary Eeeeee" topic for Robinson. The depres­
sion he felt after Prof. Johnson negfocted to 
call on his talents in that fair cit·Y was quite 
weig·hty. Johnson clid remembe1· the ensemble, 
however, and th·e tunf!s were terrific!!! 
'Long about Friday, Dr . Ross could be seen rounding 
up his l ittle fivesorne for their j olly Debate trip. One 
by one, Marianne Bower, Texas McDaniels, Ann TJ10-
mann, Gwen Clark and ChTuck Wleaver piled into th! 
famous Ross taxicab. Texas had washed her hair, 
Clark h a d  forsaken Coach Lantz's typewriter ,  and Ann 
.had descended from her not feeling pretty sharp bed 
to make this great venture. 
"Vedding tri!ls for Keiper, vacation trips for 
S ullivan, Craig and their newly found old pal, 
Cox, Navy exam trips for Cook, and home for 
one millirm and mmmteen hundred others 
keep the roads dusty with travel. 
The most amazing tt.ing this week, however, has been 
the traffic schoolward of our sweet old Alums. Jene 
Louise Bails, purple coat and all , whizzed in to help 
out with the editorializing ; Du Barry was spotted dis· 
solving ice in her cokes at the Gampus ; a nd "welcome 
back Greene-Fisher" paid the registrar a short visit to 
arrange for her return engagement on campus. Wee 
Marge Arnold Clark tripped into the Lounge for a shori 
bridge the other afbernoon and looked j ust very mucll 
at home again. 
There was rumor that Mary Lower was going 
to patronize the I. C .-N. Y. C. railroads to this 
institution but cit-her they wouldn't let her on 
or she depided she couldn't bea1· t-o part from 
her Mater's cooking whi�h1 she i,s greedily gorg­
ing between semesters vacation from the U. 
of I. We knew, though. that Shirley Baugh­
man Conley was in town when we spied the 
sparkles in Betty's eyes. 11\illmmm she loves that 
sister! The. climax came with the entrance of 
the High S chool speech conte.st•ants for in 
strode Marge Ingram and troup a,nd Joan 
Sheeks with her little brood. Oh., these East­
ernites are a restless bunch of rovers. 
Roving Reporter Puts Spot on Faces Behind �News Sport Pag 
Sta ff I nc l udes Ex­
Army L i eu te n a n t  
B y  Lee Wiman 
ATTENTION, GUYS and gals! May 
I introduce the News three sports 
writers ? 
Ladies first !  So step into the spot­
light, Miss Joyce Grinstead,  a.nd let 
us see yow· blue eyes and light, 
curly hair . 
Well,  I realize Joyce is sorta shy, 
so I guess I 'll have to tell you 
something about her .-First of all,  
I want to  say that Grinstead's main 
interest is centered around sports of 
all  kinds, mainly -basketball.  Sports, 
sports, sports ,-well, they j ust rule 
out everything else in her min d .  
Joyce served as sports' editor of her 
high school paper in Edwardsville, 
and continued her writing at East­
ern . 
Next to sports, dancing proves to 
be Joyce's chief interest.  Her feet 
just "fly" around on that Campus 
dance floor.  By the way, she will 
be displaying her dancing ability at 
the Dance Recital March 2. 
Now, Joyce , you may go back to 
your embroidering on that little Tri 
Sig pledge apron . I didn't know 
you could sew , too ! 
And, to my Tight, I have that 
" little, but mighty character" of 
Eastern, whose f.ace has been seen 
around these walls and towers for 
"lo, these many years" ; but he 
still likes the place. It j ust won't 
seem the same next year without 
Don Mead's red head bobbing 
around every corner . 
Don was co-editor of the News· 
l ast year, is associate editor this 
year, and has his own sports col­
umn , "Around the Locker Room". 
He started this column three years 
ago and has been writing it ever 
since.  
Flying, as you probably know, is 
Don's favorite hobby, and at pres­
ent, has sixteen combined hours . 
'But', Don continues, 'associating 
w?th people is another of my hob­
bies (if I might call that a hobby) . 
It is said that I loaf more than .any­
one; but there is nothing I. enjoy 
Staff Artist Teddy Ruhmann here depicts News Sports Writers Don 
Mead, B a rt Greenwood, and Joyce Grinstead in ca ricature with the 
tower of the gym whic.h they haunt looming in the background., 
more than just sitting and talking 
to people . They're all so different 
and interesting' . 
Mead hopes to teach commerce 
next year, or preferably to work in 
-commercial aviatioH. 
Has Don ever written a poem 
about you ? Remind him, sometime; 
he's famous for his poetry. 
At ease, Lieutenant Bartley 
Greenwood !  You're back at Eastern 
now, handling a rbasketball instead 
of a gun ! 
Let's see - you're from West 
Frankfort, aren't you ? And your 
wife-where's she fro m ?  "Way d own 
south in South Carolina; she be-
came Mrs . Greenwood in May, 1943 
answers Greenwood. 
Bart attended Eastern in 1940· 
and later served 1 1  months in Ne 
Guinea as First Lieutenant 
Coast Artillery. C orps . We're pr 
that after his discharge,  he c 
!.,ack to Eastern. We're proud 
that he is one of the hardwood fi 
who has been knocking off a n 
ber of victories lately . And he d 
a little bit of "all-rite" in his spa 
writing, even though he never 
it before.  
We salute you,  Lieut. Greenw 
Sorry, time to go ; turn out 
spotlig·ht, Roger! 
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SQUIRE & ESQUIRE 
. . .  by Esquire 
Esq u i re Ca l l s fo r Sp r i ng D r ive 
PON RECEIVING a private communique from General lJlysses S. 
Groundh og in the shadows and forecas ting · department of the logistics 
'vision, Esquire immedia tely called for a final Spring Drive to finish 
ostilities . "I have two main objectives : the C ountry Club and Fox Ridge,"  
lated the eminent strategist  a t  a press conferenc e .  "The Fox Ridge cam -
4ign I am placing in complete 
ontrol of General Andrew J .  "Old 
llckory" Sullivan, who last year 
rrved as Chief of Staff to Ten Star 
�neral Charles Luxton " Cap" Mc­
ord in a highly successful cam-
1ign in th e same area . 
"To direct the Country Club en­
rclement, total auth ority will be 
1ven to Col. J .  E. IE. "Red Death" �ryock, who, with the able assist-
1ce of Maj or John "Ahyeee" Sta ­
er, an old Indian fighter, and 
1ptain Gerhardt Fordson von 
Undstedt und · von Epler von 
:ensburg, has been instructed to 
ke t.li is obj ective by April 22. Lt. 
R. Handwerk (of  the wh ite coat 
mdwerks ) and Pvt. ,  second class, 
nior grade, Ferrel Atkins have 
en named as aide de camps for 
is expedition. 
"I propose to fight it  out on the 
th hole if it takes until com ­
mcement ! "  concluded Esquire as 
closed the interview . It was 
.derstood on good authority that 
add i tional reinforcements were 
eded for th is staff, General R. 
Burgoyne, an expert in road 
icks, per onnel ,  model A Fords , 
d press relations, would be re­
lied from th e provinces of Michi­
n where he was b a nished last 
:tober for failing to inform Es­
ire that Sinatra was losing his 
;ks. 
THE OTHER EVENING 
1ttie Davee and Betty Kellman 
re lea ving town on the 8 : 00 bus 
the East. They phoned for a taxi  
catch t': e  bus, but none was to 
had.  Tempus fugited . Stlil no 
{i .  Betty then had an inspira-
n. She remembered reading in 
, papers whei·e James Roosevelt 
d the S a nta Fe hold a train for 
minutes for him ; she would call 
' bus depot and have them hold 
� bus for them ! 
THI S  SHE DID, 
,ernately phoning the bus sta­
n a nd imploring them to wait 
:t a few more minutes and then 
tntically c a lling for a cab• Finally 
enn Edman, the boss of the local 
mina l .  said he .11 imself would 
ne after the f a ir damsels in dis ­
·ss ! In a few minutes t'- ere CHme 
rumbling from the North. The 
.ss chattered in the windows, th•e 
:tures tumbled off the walls, 
cks clattered from the chimney 
J and t.1 1 e  house shook t o  its very 
mdations . In a joking mood, 
immate Hort Harrington pre­
:ted "Here comes your ride." Sud-
1ly ' the rumbling stopped and a 
1st from an air horn split the 
iet zone that permeates the block 
:ce it a lso houses the " C unning­
m kids ." 
CAUTIOUSLY THE TRI 
;ma door was opened to Peveal to 
; two startled blondes the huge 
l outlines of Edman's behemoth 
1 - ton h ydraulic wrecker reposing 
their front yard ! 
NOTHING DAUNTED, 
gs and baggage were deposited 
the crash crate and delivered 
. o . D . by knight in overalls Ed ­
tn to the waiting omnibus ! 
P O S T  S CRIPT : 
1e usual charges for Edman's 
agon wagon is $5 .00 per mile .  
YOU'VE HEA!RD O F  
e Campus Kid ; well, t h e  n e w ­
t v•crsion of  it is t h e  C ampused 
d, as played by Emmy Lou.  
SUGGE STED THEME1 SONG 
r t.l le  varsity : It  Seems to Me 
·e Run This Lap Before ! 
WEL!L, S OME 1WAG 
tally did it, named the History 
'ice Constitution Hall.  
WITH THE COM.ENG OIF 
iring come Victory gardens lik e ­
s e .  That means that it won't be 
1g before it will soon be time for 
ery faculty family to be living 
i string beans and pears for the 
st of the summer. Is there a mem­
r of Dr. Cavins' anti - S tring !B ean 
>Ciety lef t ?  
ISN'T IT ABOUT TIME 
r someone to organize a "Bones 
r Blaze" campaign ? 
WE KNEW THAT SOMiE 
:ople practically lived at the Lit ­
; Campus but the other night 
.meone went just a Ii tie too far. 
·11en Jim Sexson was sweeping out 
� discovered some sad sack had 
ft their tooth brush in one of the 
booths. "Texa s , "  how are you go­
ing to e:ii:i;ilain tha t ?  
D R .  BILL \WOODS , 
who boasts the largest class in 
school, was rath er amazed one day 
last week to find •every single soli­
tary member of t\J a t  class there at 
the same time for the first time 
his quarter . The mob was so great 
that they had to raid the adjoining 
rooms for more ch airs . 
MY, !BUT DIDN'T PEM HA.LL 
boast some novel decorations out in 
front last week ? 
SPEAKING OF PEM 
Hall reminds one of penc ils behind 
the ears and pencils be.hind the 
ears reminds one of  Jeanne Lower 
and J•eanne Lower brings to mind 
the following tale : 
IT SEEMS THAT 
our little pal Jea nnie was working 
off some black marks the other eve­
ning by substituting in the office.  
Mrs.  Cotter walked in and asked , 
"Where's the office girl ? "  Lower's 
o bvious reply was "I'm the office 
girl . "  Nothing daunted ,  Mrs. Cot­
ter was moved to ask, "And who are 
you ? "  Now that indeed was a 
puzzler, and a fter due retrospec­
tion t.i1 e "piano" r-eturned, "Oh, I 'm 
just the kid who lives upstairs . "  
FAMOUS LA S T  LINE S : 
Nicky-"Really, there's nothing like 
marriage. You ought to try it 
sometime."  
AILL THE.SE SORORITY 
pledge duties seem to be designed 
to serve a s a course in Home E-c, 
what with all the hats, a prons, 
gloves, dolls and pledge books on 
which tl1 ey've had to do needle ­
work . 
EASTERN IS NOT 
the only place that Sinatkins makes 
the girls swoon, as we found out on 
the music tour last week. And to 
top it all off, at Hutsonville, the 
students asked for autographs, in­
cluding yours truiy , while  a t  Pal­
estine, the sight of so many for­
mer classmates almost made Polly­
anna cry in her near-beer. 
IWE W OUILD JUDGE FROM 
t.\; e wailing of the Freshmen that 
the season of Term Papers is upon 
us again. 
AND THEIN THE OPA 
in on•e and the same breath a n ­
nounces a n e w  p a p e r  shortage and 
a t  the same time issues a n  order 
compelling restaurants to give in­
dividual checks for each p erson 
served. The additional use of paper 
must be designed to put more p aper 
into circulation so the Boy Scouts 
c a n  collect it in waste paper drives. 
SLIPS THAT PAS S  IN 
the lr\"ight .  Head line from th e Chi­
cago Sun, Feb . 8 ,  1945 : 
For an Alliance Aganco's Proposal 
Churchill Lashes Frainst Russians 
And that, chilluns, is a transposed 
line that is really tra nsposed . 
WE REALLY HA VE TO 
go now, 'cause our scouts j ust re­
ported Kay Duff Gaming down the 
hall and we must get out there so 
we can use that snazzy new whistle 
we've been practicing in secret for 
the last three weeks. 
WELL, AS DUBARRY 
used to say, here's beating an early 
deadline, boss ! 
Signed . . . ESQUIRE. 
The Fa l l  of the U she r  
I n  t he  H ouse o f  Cotte r  
OH, N O ,  it can't happen here-but 
it did, it  did ! Tha.t brave little 
girl from Greenville,  that ever so 
willing errand girl of Mrs .  Cotter's­
yip, she "done" it again ! And,  oh, 
what a splatter, what a era h !  
The patter of  little feet was heard 
rushing up and down to secon d  to 
witness the midn ite < ?) fall of Paul 
Rev--I mean, Kathie Weber . And 
what did they see ? Was it  good­
no , n o ,  n o ! Just the crumpled fig­
ure of Kathie Weber lying a t  the 
bottom of  the stairs and delicious 
coke dripping from the step ! 
And so Mrs . Cotter's guests had 
none.  
Our Favorite Prof. 
" Turn in problems 1 ,  2 ,  3 ,  4 , 5 ,  6 ,  7, 
8, 9 ,  10,  1 1 ,  1 2 ,  1 3-47 , 48 , 4 9 ,  and 50 ! 
What? You haven't got them ? 
Just as I thought ! "  
N ickey Takes Reade rs 
O n  Tr i p  Th ru  "My Day" 
A N Y  MARRIED couple or  single 
soul with m ore .than me clal!i a 
day to attend knows ho' rushed life 
can be.  (Fo r  a month now I have 
qualified in the fore -mentioned 
c a tegory ,-this theme being car­
ried out in the latest bargain ex­
travaganza entitled " She Gets Her 
Man . " )  So if you're going with me 
through my day Jets get started.  
Awakened at 6 : 30 m a mann�er 
as gentle as the caressment of a 
lead pipe by an object known as an 
alarm clock, ( filtched off of near 
relatives ) convinces me that life is 
n o t  all beautiful . ( I  shall always 
be impressed by the way tempus fig­
i ts . )  By the time I realize I 'm sup­
p osed to function as •a housewife ,  
I snooze on into the kitchen, wash 
a n d  dry my hands on a moon beam 
( this cuts down in the laundry Sat­
urday-always look for an ulterior 
motive . )  If I don 't m a k e  more rev­
olutions per minute , rigor mortis 
may stab me in the back. After 
punching around in the third shelf 
the coffee pot capitulates but not 
without th e  last word. It has its 
final blaze of glory , as it socks the 
sink (Nothing could widen my peep­
ers faster ) . It holds water but will 
it  hold my brew? 
Next I hav'e to  stare back a t  two 
bleary fried eggs-an d  I wonder if 
by 4 : 00 my tongue will be hanging 
out in a side drape.  Before I have 
time to problem that one out BaTb 
Winkleblack an d  Mrs . " D o ty" m a ­
terialize (I  must come home a n d  re ­
arrange the dust I 'm thinkin' . )  All 
of this time I have failed to men­
tion my husband (surprised ? )  He 
has,  by now, incorporated the en ­
tire bed- ( I  a lso bring in the logs 
-and tote the water) and stacks up 
an extra 15 minutes of snore time 
that ain 't  my time . 
Next comes .the great  winter of­
fensive-a mile walk to the boo ­
ology room. We three girls silently 
depict ag·onizing deaths in the snow 
-frigid-rigid ,  at every passing oar . 
It usually works . Now for the c1asses 
we shall skip them-everybody else 
does.  
At noon to gourmandize in a vit­
amin pill which radio believes to be 
the staff of  life ; to hold the dishes 
under the faucet, and to see what 
our nest looks like w1der the sun . 
I pull the shades back down, in 
which position they remain for 
some hours hence when I replace 
the switch in my teeth,  with a 
mop (At 4 : 30 when the kids have 
finished tossing me arow1d.)  Then 
in rapid succession ,  I fire onto the 
table quite a pal·atabie banana 
cream pie (•bananas-23c-Kroger's ) . 
And appetizers resembling fried 
shoe soles . The Jega.J e agle is com­
ing home for his sustenance and I 
must get my g:old star for today. 
After two hours of domesticity, 
Captain Midnight, and dirty dishes ; 
at 7 : OO I smother myself in John 
D os Fas.sos ' .  "Number One" in the 
Will Roger's ticket booth ( an d  in 
front of all those people too) . 
On the side, I sell tickets. This 
pulling the felt over the orbs of my 
employer continues through to 9 : 30. 
Also •at that time I may be ad­
dressed as "Old Money Bags " .  In 
the ten steps to  the manager 's I 
realize my tongue isn ' t  a la side­
drape. The rest of the day can't , 
simply can't , be wasted. It isn't.  
By 12 : 30 ,  Mrs . Nickey is ready ' to take to heart the words o f  that 
tire m anufactUl'er, and decides it 
is " time to, retire ." 
B U R G O O .  • • 
F ortiter in Re, 
Suaviter in Modo. 
The Comp lete Afte r- D i n ne r Ang l e r  
J2F GAME wardens could work up a census of people who fish for compli-
ments in season and out o f season, they would certainly find more 
offenders among women than men. Of course , some men know the tech­
nique of casting for compliments, but til e medals and t.lle cups given in 
this sport go to the ladies. The male is le.ss artistic in, his catches , even 
though by crude boasting he may 
seem t o  land whole schools of fish. 
But Izaak Walton h imself would 
not praise the gentleman's c asting 
.' : alf as much as that of the madame 
who scores a strike every time her 
bait falls on the surface of the 
water. 
When a lady of ability begins to 
lament her lack of talent or charm, 
the reply of  the m a n  who is well 
brought up s.hould be ready and 
definite . Here is one case when a 
man may dispute with a lady and 
be regarded as the very flower of 
chivalry . P·erhaps she laments some 
fancied shortcoming· o f  hers . A 
clever man will never set about ex­
amining her statement by the rules 
of logic. He will simply say with 
dignity that she is far too modest 
and that she vastly underestimates 
h er influence or success . 
As a practical instance of femi­
nine fishing for compliments, take 
the case of the angling hostess . You 
are invited with some very close 
friends to an informal dinner party 
at Mrs. Rodanreel's.  She is j ustly 
famed for .her dinners, put on, mind 
you, without benefit of the black 
market . Among her many crea­
tions is a pie that melts in your 
mouth . She is so careful of her 
reputation in this m atter that she 
will not entrust the making of  this 
delicacy even to her accomplished 
cook. 
When you are asked if you care 
for a second segment of her pie ,  
y o u  stir up a po lite littly flurry o f  
objections, b u t  it i s  clear that your 
words lack conviction . You would 
like to say yes immediately, but 
then you want to be in a p osition 
to prove to your wife that the sec­
ond piece was forced on you. At 
any rate,  you allow yourself to JJ.e 
prevailed upon to accept it . 
As you are pursuing with your 
practiced fork the last crumb of 
your second piece, you .h ear your 
hostess sigh : " I  do wish I could 
nnke a good crus t . "  
S h e  should realize that your ac­
cepting a second piece was the 
greatest compliment you could pos ­
sibly bestow upon her art.  After 
al l ,  you could h ave eaten only two 
bites of the first piece and toyed 
with w.li a t  remained to give the 
appea rance of  interest. But you ate 
every last crumb of both . To you 
it  seems superfluous to say that 
you thought it excellent ; to the 
hostess this is only a song without 
words. You must write a lyric for 
the melody. 
You will be very innocent indeed 
if you imagine t.\i at  Mrs. Rodanreel 
does not realize her skill. She has 
only taken her little rod in hand 
and cast one of her large stock of  
bright flies  to snare a n  after-dinner 
compliment. The experienced guest 
will, trout-like, rise to  the bait as 
What !  
No 
Pia no? 
By Jeanne Lower 
THE 'NEW band of Artie Shaw's 
hasn't been around long enough 
for m g ny to hear it . . .  but his 
reputation plus the solid proof on 
these discs, "Let's Take the Long 
Way Home" and "Lady Day" on 
Victor, will put Artie 's new band 
well in the running. Imogene Lynn 
sings the lyrics on the ball a d  and 
the band swings the words on the 
i nstrumental "Lady D a y . "  
W i t h  the accompaniment of a 
piano and bass , St . Louis Jimmy 
sings "Back On My Feet Again" 
and "Nothing J3ut Blues ."  T.hese 
are two of his original tunes,  and 
he sings them with much sincerity . 
The "Feet" side is a timely, patri­
otic number and on the other side, 
Jimmy sings of the blues tha t  
wrecked h i s  life. 
The Duke has recorded "Don't 
You Know I Care ? "  and "I'm Be ­
ginning to See the Light." Elling­
ton wrote "Don 't You Know I 
Care ? "  and Herb Jeffries does the 
soon as it strikes t.l:e water . 
So, when Mrs. Rodanreel says, 
" I  wish I could make a good crust," 
you must quickly reply, " I  have 
never in all my life tasted such de­
licious pie." 
Your hostess now reels in her 
line slowly . You gav·e her a defi­
nite thrill by leaping at  the bait 
immediately, and she admires you 
as s.ll e lifts you out of the water. 
N o  fisherman ever stops a fter 
catching one bass, especially when 
fishing is so goo d .  The lady picks 
out another fly, not so tempting as 
th e  first pretty lure . With a deft 
movement of the wrist the snare 
lights at the exact spot for which 
it was intended. 
"I wonder why it is that the fill ­
ing is so tasteless. I must have 
made some mistake with the 
recipe." 
You must rise to t.lle surface of 
the water and snatch the bait 
aga in. As you do so,  chant in a 
happy voice : 
"I know nothing, Mrs . Rodanreel,  
about the comµlicated technique of 
creating such a work of art as this. 
I .h ave only my taste to guide me,  
though I must confess that it  has 
been pamper·ed for years by the 
rare delicacies of the French cui­
sine.  Still, in my humble opinion, 
it  seems to me that I have never 
tasted anyt.li ing at horne or abroa d 
that could at all compare with this 
dessert." 
If you have a little talent for thf' 
dramatic, you may shade your eyes 
and say in an undertone, as if you 
were talking to yourself : "Del ­
monico's never served anything like 
this . "  
However,  if t h e  lady makes a 
habit of casting .her flies upon the 
water, you may grow weary of the 
game. If you decide you do not 
wish to play any more, you can 
stop the game whenever you wish .  
If  t h e  1 1t d Y  complains o f  h e r  good 
cooking and tells you that some 
ingredient must be missing, all you 
need do is say : ' 'I have been try­
ing for the last five minutes to 
diagnose what is the matter with 
it ."  Say no more but continue to 
look puzzled. 
Immediately the spiritual child of 
Izaac Walton will reel in her line.  
The fish are no longer biting .  She 
m a y  cast again, but if she fails to 
m ft ke a strike-and .her success de ­
pends on you-she will seek other 
. waters. 
But do not flatter yourself that 
you have cured her of the h abit of 
fishing for compliments. At best  
her recovery is only partial,  for  the 
ocean is vast and fis.h abound ev­
erywhere . Once a fisherman, al­
ways a fisherman ! 
UNCLE QAGEY 
vocals. This is one of the big boy's 
typical recordings, and good. 
You've go t to latch on to the 
affirmative, and you can 't mess 
with Mr.  In-between when you 
listen to The Four King Sisters do 
"Ac -cent-tchu - a te the P ositive." 
They give it the old John Mercer 
workout that would make even a 
little bug j ump. 
T.he 20th Century Gabriel , Erskine 
H awkins, really blows his horn in 
most of  the solo passa ges on both 
�ides of h is new recording, "King 
Porter Stomp" and "Lucky Seven'. "  
With the help of Avery Parrish, a 
longtime pianist with the Hawkins 
band, this is an excellent jazz­
swing coupling. 
T. Dorsey c ashes in on a once 
good thin g .  A new release of a 
slightly older recording reminds us 
again of the terrific crew Dorsey 
once had . The disc is "/Sleigh Ride 
In July" and "Like Someone In 
Love." 
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Su l l iva n, C ra i g  Lead 
E A ST E R N  
S P O R T S  
I I AC I nd iv i d u a l  Scor i ng 
EASTE:RN'S CAPTAIN Andy Sulli-
van has the no individual scor­
ing championship apparently in the 
bag as he is 30 points ahead of his 
closest contender. "Big A" has toss­
ed in 30 field goals and zoomed 1 7  
charity tosses through the netting 
for a total of 81 points . 
by Mead-Grinstead-Roberts-Greenwood 
Hal Graig, Eastern forward, is in 
second place with 22 buckets 1and 1 1  
free - throws making· a total o f  55 
markers . 
Panthers Avenge �arlier Defeat; 
Trim I llinois Wesleyan, 50-43 
Bogan o f  Northern i s  one point be ­
hind Craig with 54 points that in ­
cludes 23 field goals and eig·ht free 
pitches . 
Southern's big· ::=am Milosevich 
has 50 points with 15  field goals and 
20 free throws . 
C ra ig ,  Su l l iva n Pou r 
I t  On  fo r V ic tory 
EASTERN ROLLED over Illinois 
Wesleyan <last Wednesday night in 
the Panther gymnasium by the 
score of ' 50 to 43 . This avenged the 
victory from this same aggregation 
suffered at Bloomington several 
weeks ·ago; 
Although considerably shorter 
than the Wesleyan team, the men 
under the tutelage of Coach Pim 
Goff combined teamwork and spirit 
to emerge on the long end of the 
scoring.  
Wesleyan took the initial lead in 
the tussle on a free throw by Ben­
nett, but Bob Bond tossed one in 
also to knot the score at a 1'- 1 dead­
lock.  The entire f irst half consist­
e d  of see-saw play with first one 
team showing aggressiveness ·and 
then the other. With the score 
.balanced at 16-.all, Hal Graig push­
ed, Eastern into an 18-16  .lead that 
was held throughout the entire con­
test. The halftime score read 28 to 
.21 with the Panthers ahea d  by seven 
points . 
The second half opened with a re­
juvenated Eastern te a m  that show­
ed more spark and drive than had 
been demonstrated prior to this 
time. From here on its was Pan­
thers all the way until the final gun 
sounded with the news of 50-43 
clinched upon the scoreboard. 
Hal Craig was the top scoring 
threat for the Panthers during the 
entire f_irst h alf, .but was fouled out 
during the remaining stanza to halt 
his scoring to 16 points. Andy Sul­
livan, rwith ,a brilliant second half, 
gathered top scoring honors with 
eight field goals and two charity 
tosses for a total of 18 points for 
the game. Bob Bond led in free 
throws with four completed. 
The Panthers next meet the Nor­
mal Red Birds of Normal, Illinois as 
ISNU will b e  on hand at 7 : 30 to ­
n ight for one of th e  two remaining 
conference games of the season .  
The box score : 
EASTERN (50) FG. 
. Perrine, f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
Bond, f.  . . . . . . . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 
Hicks, f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Sullivan, c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 
Stabler, g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 
· Brown ,  g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
Knott, g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 
Craig, g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8 
Totals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 1  
ILL. WES. (43 )  FG. 
W1ad,ington, f .  . .  . . . . . . . . . .  3 
Buetke, f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 
Harshbarger, f. . . . . . . . . . .  1 
Johnson, ·f. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
Bennett, c. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
White, g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 
Desormey, g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Moore,  g. . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . .  2 
Bo ga·rt, g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 
Totals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 4  
FT . 
1 
4 
0 
2 
(} 
1 
0 
0 
8 
FT. 
4 
0 
0 
1 
5 
1 
3 
1 
0 
15 
Ca l l s  Thesp i an s  For  
Sp r i ng  T ryo u ts 
PF. 
2 
3 
2 
2 
4 
4 
0 
5 
22 
P'F'. 
1 
l 
5 
0 
1' 
1 
2 
0 
0 
11  
THEl PLAYERS C'lub now have sev-
eral plays under consideration 
from which they will choose the 
spring production, according to Dr. 
Martan Gallaway, their director. 
One of the plays under discussion 
is iP'ercy Mackaye's "The Soareci'ow". 
The story deals with the New Eng­
land intolerance of witches and 
witchcraft during .the seventeenth 
century. In the play, a scarecrow 
comes to life and falls in love with 
the daughter of the village squire.  
"Thunder Rock" by Robert Aud­
rey, is another play that employs 
the supernatur1al. It is the story 
of a flyer and journalist who find 
the answer to one of the world's 
probfem1;_ by recreating the hruni­
grant passengers of a sailing vessel 
that went down in Lake Michigan . 
"When We Are Married" is a very 
excellent comedy by J.  B .  Priestley . 
It .concerns the problem of three 
very respectable middle aged cou­
ples who suddenly find that they are 
no.t legally married, 1and what comes 
of the discovery. 
Other plays Which are under dis­
cussion are "George Washington 
Slept Here" and "You Can't Take 
It With You." 
On the 
Hardwood 
with 
Greenwood 
IN ET Tournament play the cry has 
been-"beat Paris "-but for the 
last six years it has been sounded 
in vain. This year proved to be no 
exception for  the !P'aris Tigers beat 
Greenup in the finals to remain the 
best in Eastern Illinois . 
-Coach E. W. Eveland has iagain 
fashioned a strong outfit that has 
its eye on the State Championship . 
Since Eveland's first EI champs in 
1939 he has had many tea.ms com­
peting in Champaign for the State 
Crown and in 1943 Eveland guided 
the Paris team to the State Cham­
pionship . 
This year P.aris is paced by some 
very capable offensive men who pro ­
vide the punch that gives Paris vic­
tory after victory. Bob Owens at 
center has been a steady and de ­
pendable m a n  au year and is get­
ting better all t;he time . The two 
forwards, B1air and Hall, give Eve ­
land the speed and drive it takes 
to make a good baH club. 
IN THE, OKAW 
Valley League the other night Coach 
Bay of Villa Grove spent a pleas­
ant evening when his team beat As­
thur. The Anderson twins , whose 
shooting is something out of this 
world , were held down by Villa 
Grove in a hotly contested .game . 
Jim Jacobs, Coach Bay's 6 foot 6 
inch center, provided plenty to Ar­
thur's downfall as did Bob Han­
cock. These two boys played smart 
ball throughout and rebounded well 
at both baskets . 
InteTest in the Okaw Valley 
League is reaching the boiling point 
as Arthur is in front with a rec­
ord of 8 wins to two defeats while 
Tuscola and Villa Grove trail with 
seven wins 1and two defeats each . 
The championship should be decid­
ed within the next two weeks. 
VAN ANDER SON HA S 
been showing his ability on the bas­
ketball court all year. He is center 
on the Sullivan team and has been 
the mainstay all sea.son. Against 
fil·cola the other night Van came 
through with 17 points as his team 
won 55- 1 1 ,  while Friday night h e  
tapped i n  a last minute rebound to 
beat Al'thur 57-55 . 
OVER ON THE MI S S I S SIPPI 
river side of the state there is 1a 
b oy playing centeT for Collinsville 
who is really a ball player . Against 
Decatur's George Riley he played 
a magnificent game and was rated 
by the Decatur sports scribes as be ­
ing the outstanding visiting player 
on .the Decatur floor this season. His 
name is John Radosevich, and he 
stands 6 feet, 2 inches. An ·able 
defensive as well as offensive cen­
ter, John is playing for a school 
The next Eastern man is Vernie 
Perrine who has a total of 46 points, 
only two behind Western 's Bob 
Jahn whose total of 48 awards him 
fifth ranking place.  
Wome n's Sport  Sho rts 
BASKETBALL IS i n  full swing 
with the beginning of the tourn a ­
men t  last Tuesday in the girl 's gym. 
The Delta Sigs with Betty Carmich­
ael, Marge Sims, and Mary June 
Bland have good backers, while the 
Whizzerettes have Iona. Mowrer and 
Taylor .  
Dance club will be working on 
thell' dances for the recital for the 
next few weeks, so if you see any 
of them a cting like they 're from the 
Orient j ust ignore them . 
No one has been seTiously injured 
in Fencing club, and the bowlers 
are rolling them right along. 
That's all there is, boss ! 
that has produced some outstand­
ing high scho ol athletes in the last 
ten years-Al Musso , Ed EVers, Hoot 
Evers and Don Ward to name a few. 
All these boys were good ball  play­
ers and proved it time and agiain . 
EFFINGHAM HAS BEEN 
enjoying a good brand of basketball 
all year. Ted Jaycox has done more 
than his share in fashioning a win ­
nmg season for the Flaming Hearts .  
Against Newton, which Effingham 
beat, Ted rnng up a tota.l of 17 
points . Five rl.ays later he put 
through 15 points to lead· his team 
to a 41-36 victory over Flora . 
BOB OLSON, THE ?t. Elmo sensation, is still leading 
ms team to victories. Against 
Beecher City and Shelbyville last 
week Bob got a total of 48 points 
for an average of 24 points a game . 
MAX WHITE, GRADUATE 
of 1936, had his entire Herrick High 
school team at  the Illinois Wesley­
an game in the local gym Wednes­
day night.  Mr. White is superin ­
tendent and also coaches the team 
This year he guided the Herrick 
team to its first C ounty Tourna ­
ment championship i n  the history 
of the school.  
• 
Welcome Co l lege  
Students to 
SNAPPY 
SERVICE INN 
6th and Jackson St. 
THE HOME OF THE 
1 Oc Hamburgers 
"BUY 'EM BY THE SACK" 
You'll like 'em the 
way we fry 'em. 
Ouen 6 : 00 A. M. to 12 :00 A. M. 
Vis i t  O u r  Store fo r 
Latest Styles in Ready-to-Wear 
"CARO LE K l  N G" D RESSES 
fo r the  co l l ege  co-ed 
Smart new models coming in every few days. Visit 
second floor and see the famous junior dresses. 
PRICES 
$6.98 to $12.98 
Sizes 9 to 1 7  
our 
ALEXANDER'S 
�astern Loses to DeKalb l-luskiE 
In Last Minute Thriller, 33-3 2  
ON FRIDAY night, February 2 ,  
1 9 415 the gI P'anthers lost a,  very 
hard fought game to the Northern­
ers from DeKalb by a score of 33-32 .  
It was the Panthers second defeat 
on their home court this year but 
the outcome was in doubt until the 
game was actually over. 
Arnold, DeKalb 's big center, play­
ed a smooth passing gmne and gave 
his teammates many .goo d shots.  It 
was h is work that kept DeKalb in 
control of the ball at both ends of 
the court. Al'nold is 6 feet 5 inches 
tall and has learned this yeaT how 
to use ev'ery inch of his height to his 
a dvantage. 
Andy Sullivan was the leading 
scorer for both teams with 17 
points, and the greater share of'  the 
EI rebounding fell on his shoulders.  
Until Arnold fouled out of the game 
he was having to fi�ht very hard 
for every ball .  Andy played a good 
defensive game and was the offen­
sive spark for EI .  
Hal Craig and Verne Penine like 
mo.st of the other boys, had a t�ugh 
111ght at the basket but more than 
made up for it with their passing 
and defensive play. 
DeKalb was undefeated in 1 1  
games when they played the Pan­
thers but lost the next night to 
Carbondale .  Apparently the hard, 
fast game at Charleston took the 
edge off their game 1and Carbondale 
took advantage Of their condition to 
go ahead and win, thus taking over 
first place in the conference . 
EASTERN Points Fouls 
����:1e . . . . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :g g 
Sullivan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  17  3 
�r · j 1 
Totals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  32 
DEKALB Points 
Reiken . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 
Kastrinas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8 
Arnold . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 
Bog an . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 
Williams . . .' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  10 
Dryden . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
Totals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  33 
17  
Fouls 
4 
2 
5 
2 
1 
2 
16  
. P I C T U R E S  A R E  
A L W A Y S  G O O D 
RYA N 'S fo r GOO D 
P H OTOG RA P H S  
Phone 598 South Side Square 
Ballet Russe 
Photog catches Bogan and Am 
of DeKalb and El's Perrine a 
Sullivan during 'toucJ1ing' mome 
R c p l e a t s i t s e l f  i n  
d rawer o r  h.rngcr 
Or even rO\lc<l up in 
your purse . . .  
A sure-fire way to 
build your glam-
our • • •  
Make your w.ardrobe 
/Is •.JvertiseJ in .Chorm, M•d· 
cmoiscllc, Glamour, Vogut; 
Sim l4 10 32. In line, cr�ih­
rcs1slant fabri�t. 
$6.99 
L E  E ' S 
· Fashion Shop 
WHEN YO U T H l r � K  O F  EX PER IENCE 
T H I N K  O F  . . . . .  
MONTGOMERY CLEANERS 
CHARLESTON'S OLDEST AND B EST 
3 of Our Employees Have Spent a Total of 54 Years 
With This Firm. 
THE LITTLE CAMPUS 
D RO P  I N  FO R CO KE A N D SMO K E  
WALT WARMOTH 1  P rop.  
F romme l  H a rdware 
D U  PO N T'S PA I N TS - H O U SEWARES 
L EATH ER GOO DS - S PO RT I NG GOO DS 
COO K I N G  UTEN S I LS - TOO LS 
Gift Items 
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE PHONE 481 
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a l l  State Traps 
1 a nthers, 60-53 
Munc ie  Forwa rd 
Proves Dow n fa l l  
SPIRI'l.ED Panther rally during 
the final few minutes was not 
ugh to o vercome the Ball sta.te 
iachers lead, and Ea.stern was de-
d by a score of 60 to 53 in ·a 
µgh game played at Muncie, Ind. ,  
turday night. The Panthers out­
•red Ball State dming the second 
�, but could not overcome the 
fd of 50 to 32 held by the hosts 
th less than ten minutes to play. 
�umerous fouls were caHed by the 1icials and during the final min­
IB of play Ball State lost two 
yers, and Eas tern lost Perrine, 
llivan, and Craig by the foul 
ite. The Panthers, however, made 
re free throws than their oppon­
;s and had they heen 1able to stop 
:rvin Heaton , Ball State forward, 
! game totals might have been 
ferent. Heaton was a1ways dan­
ous with the ball and drove in 
m the side repeatedly to score 
m underneath the ba.sket .  He 
de 11 field goals during the eve­
g and a total of 25 points. 
:astern's rally during the la.st 
iod was sparked by Hal Craig 
J made some nice one-hande d  
•ts from some distance out. Craig 
de nine field goals dming the 
nino· and scored a total of 20 
nts.0 Sullivan followed hirn with 
poims, 1and P'errine made I'. total 
13. 
'he box score : 
STERN ( 5 3 )  FG. 
ks, f .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 
id, f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
rine, f. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 
livan , c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 
bier, g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 
Jtt, ; . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 
wn, , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 
.ig, g. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 
sword, ,,· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 
mett, g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 
'otals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 1  
LL STATE ( 6 0 )  FG. 
>Ott, f .  . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7 
iton, f. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 1  
Landingham, f .  . .  0 
>ersberger, f. . . . . . . . .  0 
�y, c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
sley, g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
!er, g'. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
se, g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 
FT. 
0 
0 
5 
3 
0 
1 
0 
2 
0 
0 
1 1  
FT. 
3 
3 
0 
0 
0 
2 
1 
1 
PP. 
1 
0 
5 
5 
4 
1 
0 
5 
0 
0 
2 1  
PF. 
1 
0 
0 
0 
5 
1 
5 
1 
otals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  25 10 13  
:alf time-Ball State 3 1 ,  Eastern 
•fficials : Briner, 
re , umpire. 
referee ; Mc-
1stern Plays Host 
> Normal Tonight 
)KETBAIJL AT Eastern will 
;on be over and from the looks 
;he schedule it could close with 
1ng. The two remaining games 
with old Normal tonight and 
bondale a week from Friday , 
i contenders for the champion ­
J. At the present the league is 
ig led by Carbondale with De­
b in second place, closely fol­
;cl by Normal. 
victory over both these teams 
Id throw the league into a mad 
cmble for first place between 
bondale and DeKalb . Carbon­
� hasn't  lost a game as yet and 
�alb lost only to Carbondale, 
Eastern is quite a. stumbling 
:k to both Normal and Carbon -
;stern has JJ.een beaten by both 
;e teams but hopes to bounce 
k aaainst them as they did on 
dne�day night against Illinois 
;leyan. 
ormal operated with a pair of 
; shooting guards which ga:ve 
Panthers a lot of trouble while 
bondale relied on a fast break 
the excellent rebounding of 
JSOViC.h . 
oach Goff has his men in top 
pe for these two remaining 
1es and is putting .h is best com­
ttion on the floor . W1th a lit­
of the speed, drive and shoot­
that the team exhibited against 
sleyan there may well be a 
nge in the final league stand-
; .  
ou need college. College needs 
Around the 
Locker Room 
By Don Mead 
S C HO OL SPIRIT has been an often 
discussed term around schools 
and colleges for many decades, yet 
-it is more or les.s an intangible 
thing-out of sight, existing only in 
the minds and hearts of those sur­
rounding us. When the school 
achieves some favorable distinction,  
or recognition is brought about by 
its  members, that ghostly body 
known as school  spiri c floats up and 
down the hills to settle high above 
the portals of Eastern. 
I t  was p robably that very thing 
that enabled the Panthers with 
Captain Andy Sullivan at the helm 
to blast the hopes of Illinois Wes­
leyan last Wednesday night, as the 
big ib1ack cat once more found its 
prey and sprang for the kill. 
Stimulating the invisible veins of 
this friendly spirit were Bert Myers, 
Betty Jean Engle, and Barbara 
Winkleblack, commonly known as 
Eastern's cheerleaders . The antics 
of these girls amused the ghosts of 
the past and painted "E'astern 1945" 
upon them, as with the help of the 
crowd the Panthers were backed to 
win. Across the gymnasium cheers 
rocked .b ack and forth backed by 
TC High's Jack Winkleblack and 
Corky Rennels plus a male chorus 
that came close to bringing the 
mythical P'anther into a real being .  
But the Panthers were playing 
hall that night because they had 
the spirit. The crowd could sense 
the mighty upsurge of power in the 
confidence that, "if only we can 
drop in a few more we 'll have this 
in the bag." So Oscar Hicks and 
Brownie tried their best to bring 
the ball d own the floor and send it 
warning down through the netting .  
Johnny Stabler was in there pitch­
ing, and Hal Craig's rebow1ding 
showed that the Panthers had pick­
ed up a bit more team work be­
cause of one thing - confidence. 
That seems to be a keynote to suc­
cess or failure . Without it men 
fail and go down into the yawning 
canyons of despair-with it they 
rise to new and more glorious 
heights than can be imagined .  
S o  from the standpoint of sug­
gestive comment, cooperation should 
be shown in every way to b ack the 
Panthers in their next tussles, and 
back them to win .  
Here t o  witness the Wesleyan­
Eastern game wa.s Captain Pa,ul 
He,nry,  former Panther grid and 
cage ace who has served oversea.s as 
a pi-lot and has been decorated for 
bravery and daring under fire.  
Word comes from our grapevine 
walkie-talkie that Chuck McCo��d 
is going to tangle the Peoria Gats 
with the famous Phillips 66 Oilers 
next Friday night. 
So until the next time, we must 
close up the locker room tightly as 
the IP'anther lies in waiting for the 
Normal Red Bird who will be in 
Charleston tonight . 
Rob i n son  Hea rs Seymou r 
DR. GLENN H. Beymour and Dr. 
T. H. Madison attended the Craw.­
ford County Teachers Institute in 
Robinson last Friday, February 9 .  
D �-.  Seymom made two addres.ses .  
The o n e  presented in the morning 
was entitled "Toward a Just and 
Lasting Peace" while the one in the 
afternoon was, "A Glance at Post­
war iP1anning. 
Dry Cleaning 
Pressing, Fur Storage, 
Repairing 
WE CALL FOR AND 
Deliver 
We Own and Operate 
Our Own Plant 
CH EID KER 
IGNIFIES 
ATISFACTORY 
ERVICE 
PHONE 234 
710 Lincoln .Ave. 
Charleston, Ill. 
CARAM E LS A N D E N G L I S H  TO F F E E  
F resh H ome Made Candy  a t  
Corner Confectionary 
Northeast Corner Square TELEPHONE 81 
Red C ross B lood 
Bank  On Campus  
Continued from Page One 
blood" program has been instituted 
to supplement the use of plasma. 
Five centers on the East Coast and 
five on the west supply whole blood 
.and plasma direct to the fighting 
fronts. They are flown to Europe 
by the Army Air Transport Com­
mand, and to the Pacific by the 
Naval Air Transport  Service . Of 
the 5,030,000 scheduled pin ts , 500,-
000 pints will be flown overseas as 
whole h1ood . 
In commenting on the inability of 
the blood donation service to reach 
a ll of the people desirous of con­
tributing, Mr. O'Connor stated that 
the Army and Navy made contracts 
wioh the biological Laboratories to 
process the blood into plasma,  and 
that the Red Cross sets up the fa­
cilities to keep them supplied.  Only 
a limited a mount of plasma can be 
manufactured since there are only 
10 of these laboratories in the Unit­
ed S tates. 
Concerning the value of blood 
plasma, Capt.  Stanley Widger, sw·­
geon in the South Pacific ,  and 
brother of Dr. Howard DeF. Widger 
of EI, has written to him, "From the 
standpoint of saving lives ,  I can­
not overemphasize the importance 
of blood plasma ! Some men get it 
right in the lines, and are therefore 
kept out of  shock. Many more re­
ceive it in first aid stations and 
therefore are put in better condi­
tion for trransport to hospitals . For 
these rea.�ons we receive the pa­
tients in the hospitals in a much 
better physical condition, and oper­
ative treatment can be carried out 
sooner and safe r  with preliminary 
a.dministration of plasma.  Then 
too, we often give it during ·and 
after major operations. In connec­
tion with bmns it  is used in Iarger 
doses and over longer periods of 
time, for in addition to the shock 
there is the problem of replacing the 
stuff that seeps out from raw sur­
faces. This secretion is essentially 
plasma, and replacement by direct 
administration is the ideal treat­
ment, of course . "  
Th e  mobile unit which will visit 
Charleston operates from St. Louis 
headquarters , and wa.s loDated in 
Champaign for three days . It will 
be in Mattoon on Monday · and 
Tuesday preceding its visit here, 
and after leaving here, will be lo­
cated in Sullivan on Thursday. 
ROLEY'S 
I CE CREAM 
STORE 
Sandwiches 
B anana Splits 
Nut Sundaes 
Milk Shakes 
FOR QUAL ITY TRY 
BOLE Y'S 
Phone 496 611 Seventh 
I N  C HARLESTO N 
IT'S 
K E I TH ' S  
BREAD 1 
"Ask for it 
b II y name 
KEITH'S 
B A K E R Y 
·Wholesale Bakers of 
Holsum Bread 
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS 
PHONE 414 
Sound Your "A11 
E astern Profs get gang and swing 
out tonight for benefit of 
Red Cross . 
Cou nc i l  Dec rees N ew 
Laws For  Lou n g e  
THE STUDENT council met in the 
student lounge last Thursday 
nig·ht to ctiscuss further manage­
ment of the lounge . It was decided 
that any cow1cil member had f ull 
authority to report anyone fighting 
or unnecessarily disturbing the 
gene1:al peace of the occupants 
thereof .  Also a new rule was voted 
upon and made a standing rule that 
no study is to be done in the lounge 
at any t ime.  
An d  did you notice the shiny 
floor. The council took it upon it­
self to dust around a bit and ( with 
some help from the j anitors ) scrub 
and wax the floor .  Mr. Hanneken 
even made the dangerous move to 
climb to the drapery hooks and bend 
them so they would stay up for a 
change.  
"Maybe if we fix it up , they'll 
want to keep it clean ! "  said Clem. 
For quality jewelry - see C. P. 
Coon, The Dependable Jeweler, 408 
Sixth street .  
Womens P. f. Cards 
Spring Dance Revue 
THE WOMEN'S Physical E<.iucation 
department •will present Eastern 's 
parade of the lovelies in a Dance 
Recital under the direction of Miss 
Corinne Crogen which will be held 
Friday, March 2, 1'945 in the Health 
E<iucation building auditorium at 
8 : 1 5 .  
The dance will be original adap ­
tations from selections of P'eter and 
the Wolf and the Nutcracker Suite. 
An authentic Chinese dance un­
der the direction of Miss Haight 
will be presented set to the theme 
of the Chinese art of manly de­
fense . In Chinese boxing, which 
will be set to music in this dance, 
g-reat dexterity and control of body 
muscles must be exercised, but no 
actual blows are landed in con­
t rast to the American prizefight. 
Instead of using the stage as has 
been the custom in previous years , 
the spectacle will take place upon 
the gymnasium floor. 
Friendly 
Service 
Wash i n g  and  
G reas i ng-
" the  way i t  
s hou  I d b e  done" 
N E W E L. L ' S  
SERVI C E  STATI'ON 
South Side of Lincoln Street 
AT TENTH 
VALENTINE DANCE 
Feb .  1 4th  Afte r the  Game 
K I N G'S M E N  O RC H EST RA 
Ad m iss i on  40c 
Proceeds Go to the Red Cross 
Linder Clothing Co. 
Students of Eastern 
FO R L I G H T  H O U S E K E E P !  N G, ICE  C R EAM 
a n d  SC HOOL S U P P L I ES-See 
Lincoln A venue Grocery 
W. E. Gossett 
HALF  B LOC K EAST O F  CAM P U S  
We extend an invitati<>n to aH 
Eastern students to take ad-
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Skidmore, l-lomann, Lehr, Saxton 
Parade From World's Corners 
Pem Ha l l  Notes 
By Carolyn Shores 
"Sk id"  Cont r i b u tes 
$20 to News F u nd  
LT. HOW A.RD Skidmore,  now on 
his second tour of overseas duty 
in the Pacific after finisnmg one 
in the Atlantic, last week authored 
a letter .that created quite some joy 
within the confines of ye o lde News 
office when it was received. 
A quote or two from "Skid's " pen 
goes as follows : "Received the No ­
vember 22 ·copy of the News just re­
cently and as usual read and re­
read all the a rtioles as well as the 
ads. Receiving it is  always the high 
spot in my mail call, and I am 
alwiays looking forward to the ar ­
r ival 'of the next issue. 
"The first article that I read is 
usually 'Ea.stern in the Service'  but 
in the last to arrive the article 
headed 'Warmoth Proves Colorful 
Figure' took first rank. The head­
line is true in its wording fo r  EI 
wouldn't  be the same without Walt 
and the 'Little Campus ' .  An educa­
tion at Eastern isn' t  complete with­
out 1a l ittle Campu.sology. 
"Then too,  many fellows, myself 
included, can thank Walt for what 
education we did receive at Ea.st­
ern, for it was only by working for 
him that we were able to go to col­
lege. I am looking forward to that 
day when I can come home and 
walk in the 'L. C . '  and sit down to 
a coke with Walt. 
"In the same issue I read where 
the News fund is running a little 
short . . .  and I am sure that there 
is not a single alumnus of Eastern 
who wants to see the quality of the 
N�ws decrease so . . .  I am sending 
you a check for $20. I want to 
subscribe to both the News· and the 
Warbler and .the remainder is a 
contribution to a good cause. I hope 
it will help out. 
"Some time ago I rnn into Lt. 
John Worland who is flying the 
navy's attack bomber ,  the Ventura . 
We had quite a few good bull ses ­
sions. It sure was good to get to­
gether with a fraternity brother 
and talk ovet old times. Two d ays 
after I left John I met Lt. Robert 
·Bicknell, who was my roommate my 
last year at Eastern . He is a carrier 
base fighter pilot while I am flying 
a torpedo plane also carrier based. 
We had quite a reunion."  
All for now . . .  " Skid" (V. T. 29 . 
F. P'. 0. San Francisco . )  
And from down i n  the press ag­
ents paradise at Pensacola,  ·ano:t.her 
navy man comes through as Ensign 
Dick Lehr,  former basketball star 
of Eastern and Iowa Pre - Flight 
writes : "Congratulate the person­
nel of the basketball team upon 
beating Indiana State. We tried for 
years but never could quite hack 
it. Again I say nice goin' .  
"Good luck . . .  Dick" ( BOQ 6 6 1 , 
NAS, Room 1 40, Pensacola, Fla .) 
Dear Editor, Faculty Members, and 
Eastern Friends : 
"My main purpose in this letter 
is to thank you for the college News 
•which has :been following me 
throughout the U .  S.  A. and the 
Pacific for the past three years .  You 
will never know how much the News 
means to Eastern's men in the ser­
vice. Recently I received the first 
fa.ll is.sue along with the Home ­
coming issue. 
"I noted with pleasure that at  
la.st you have Pim Goff on our side . 
I can recall when it was his hitting 
or his pitching, his last minute bas­
ket, his .tackle or pass, h is  speed in 
some tmck event, or his powerful 
serve which was a lways the margin 
of victory for the Normal Red Birds 
over EI in baseball, basketball, foot­
ball, tra�k, or tennis . With his grad ­
uation, I thought his "j inx" t o  E'ast­
ern would a t  last be ended . How­
ever, it was renewed a couple of 
years a go when he joined Millikin's 
.staH. Congratulations to whoever 
Quality and 
Speed 
m Service 
CHARLESTON 
CLEANERS 
Byron B. Miller 
Phone 404 616 Sixth St. 
We Deliver 
is responsible for at last getting this 
fellow on o ur side. 
"Like the hundreds of o ther Ea.st­
ern alumni, I noted the passing of 
Mr. Andrews wit!: the greatest of 
regret. His ' Colse; T ' was ·always 
my first obj ective u)..ion opening my 
copy of the News. Mr. Guinagh 
should carry on well as adviser and 
cer tainly Roy Wilson is a 'natural'  
for the job when the war finally 
ends . 
"Things .are moving quite fast 
in this are a .  Our LCI has partici­
pated in practically 1all amphibious 
operations in this area since Hol­
landia - in Dukh New Guinea 
Dutch East Indies, and now in th� 
Philippines . Though primarily in­
tended for landing infantry in es­
tablishing beachheads, our LCI U! 
quite versatile,  being also used as 
fire fighter , rescue .ship , transport,,. mail ship, supply ship, salvage ship , 
hospital ship, and morgue . 
" Please convey my respects and 
be.st regards to Miss Reinhardt. Miss 
Zeller, Miss Levake , Miss Stevens, 
Mr. C avins, Mr. Van Horn, and any­
one else a round there who may still 
remember me.  
"A.gain, thanks a m!llion to all 
who are in any way responsible for 
the college News' reaching me 1and 
the hundreds of other Eastern men 
in the service . 
" Here 's hoping for a quick end of 
the war and the biggest Eastern 
Homecoming on record . "  
Sincerely, Ens . Herman O. Ho ­
mann, USS LCI (L) 5 43 , care F.F-'O, 
San Francisco, Calif. 
Dear Jim ,  
"I 've been sitting here i n  the of­
fice tonight re -reading the News 
for probably the fourth o r  fifth 
time (not memorizing it, j ust mak­
ing sure I didn't miss anything) 
a nd I must say you've certainly put 
out an 1anniversary issued that Col­
seybur would have been mighty 
proud of.  I know how you all miss 
him, for he was such a person as 
is found one in a million . Keep up 
the good work though, Jim. The 
News is something all of we former 
Easterners are mig.hty proud of and 
tickled to receive . ' 
. "This may be a little out of your !me, but how's about you and me 
doing a little trading. I 'll trade you 
a new address for ari old one. At 
least, I'm assuming it's an old one .  
Since my move here to Jersey, I 'll 
be darned if  I can find (or re­
member ) Frank Tate 's address . The 
new one I hav'e is Red Graham's .  
He's recently moved down to the 
Peach State-Georgia . His address 
is : Cpl . Maynard P. Graham, 
36368568, Combat Grew Cen ter 3rd 
Air Force Staging Area, H�nter 
Field, Ga.  
"Just from the address, I giather 
that old Red will be leaving us soon. 
By the way, though they've taken 
away that army which Red wished 
onto me, they've given me a navy 
now. Here at the Admiral I 'm the 
only confounded soldier--surround­
ed .by sailors and WAVES.  Three 
officers and myself are here doing 
liaison work for .the Eastern De ­
fense Command . Natunally, no de­
t ails about the 'goings on' can be 
stated, but o ur j ob is to coordinate 
the work of the Coast Artillery 
along the e astern coast with tha.t 
of}h.e navy. Etremely interesting ! Give my regards and congra.tu­
lation.s to the rest of the staff ! You 
Fresh Salted 
PEANUTS 
BOB HILL'S 
PEM HALL has 1an improvement 
committe,e .  The next thing to be 
expected are the improvemen . 
Here is one suggestion made by a 
frequent visitor of said Hall.  
'TWould make the front hall a. 
leetle neater if ther.e were a maga­
zine rack to hold the newspapers 
and magazines instead of depending· 
on the sofa to do it. Yes, there is 
a sof.a there , although i t 's hard to 
find it at times . But the main hope 
o f  all, from rooms l to 65, is that 
some day, Pem Hall p arlors will be 
graced with a new set of drapes .  Is 
this to continue to be just a dream 
or will our aged eyes ever live t� 
see the day ? 
A new Pemite has been added to 
the list . She is Betty Conrad,  a 
music major,  and she comes to us 
from Trimble. GI.ad you're here , 
Betty. 
What a way to spend Saturday 
morning ! Up at the crack o f  dawn 
to help with the speech contest, in­
stead of snoozing till noon. That 
is true martyrdom, and my hat is 
off to those worthies who so un­
selfishly sacrificed their beauty 
sleep. 
You've perhaps heard of QUIET 
HOURS ?  Apparently, Emmy Lou 
hasn't. Consequently , she is spend­
ing a nice quiet week-end at  home . 
"Too much noise , "  say the moni­
tors . "Too many blackmarks ," say 
the Counci.J . "Too much homelife," 
says E�mmy Lou. 
Jo Dobbs had a Pen Pal . Just th e  
o ther day he appeared i n  the flesh. 
What a iP'en Pal ! He turned out to 
be 6 ' 1 ' ' ,  with black wavy hair, and 
not hard to look at all. Just talk to 
Jo if you are in need of a corres­
pondent . She re ally knows how to 
pick them . 
Just the o ther day, Mrs . Cotter 
had the shock of her life. She met 
a man of about nine or ten sum ­
mers nonchalantly wending his way 
down the south stairs , apparently 
from Second Floor .  The suprised 
mater asked him where he had been, 
receiving the rep ly-"Oh, up there , " 
with vague gestures accompanying 
the equally vague answer. '"And 
what were you doing up there ? "  was 
the next one . " Oh ,  I was looking 
through a key hole . "  "And what 
did you see ,"  curiouser and cur ­
iouser .  "I was watching the bas­
ketbaill game." 
Flash ! Pem Hall girls are report ­
ed to have confiscated all the H alo 
in town .  Wonder where it's hidden ? 
I haven't seen any in months.  
a.re all doing a bang-up j ob."  
. Stncerely, Cpl .  Doc Saxton, Army Liaison Office,  Admiral Hotel,  Cape 
Ma.y, N.  J. 
SHE'LL LOVE YOU 
fo r 
remem ber i ng he r  
w i t h  
F L O W E R S 
on  
Va len t i ne's Day 
H E L M' S  
Flower Shop 
P HONE 39 
Will Rogers Bldg. 
Say it with Flowers 
P R O F E S S I O N A L  C A R D S  
Phones : Office 126 ;  Residence 715 
J. A. OLIVER, M. D. 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
Second Floor Lincoln Bldg. 
DR. W. B. TYM 
DENTIST 
Charleston National Bank Bldg. 
Charleston, Ill. Phones : Office 476 ;  Residence 762 - ------ 1 
OLINTON D. SWICKARD --
S. B� M. D. 
Hours by Appointment 
PHYSICIAN AIND SURGEON 
604 'h  Sixth St. I Phones : Office, 30 ; Residence, 770 
G. B. DUDLEY, M. D. 
O:ffice Hours, 1 :00 to 6 : 00  
511 'h Jacksor-, Street 
Freshman Queen 
Weds Army Lieut. 
O N  MONDAY, February 5 ,  at 7 p .  
m . ,  i n  the candle lighted audi­
torium of the Immanuel Lutheran 
church of Charleston, Miss Lois 
Ann Keiper, daughter of the Rev­
erend and Mrs . V .  M .  Keiper, of 
909 Lincoln street, became the bride 
of Lieutenant Robert G. Fischer of 
Beardstown, Illinois . The ceremony 
was performed by the bride's fa­
ther. 
The bride wore a street length 
white wool dress with black acc·2s ­
sories, and had a corsage of orc.llids.  
Her sister, Miss Jeanne Keiper, as 
maid of honor,  was dressed in blue 
with brown accessories ; her flowers 
were pink roses. Lieutenant D a le 
Roberts, of the Air Corps, also of 
Beardstown, served as best man. 
The ushers were John Schaefer and 
Harold Kuhlmann, both o f  Beards­
town. 
Preceding the ceremony, Miss 
Peggy Husmann at the pipe organ 
played appropriate nuptial music .  
Miss Barbara Ringo of Eastern sang 
• · T r e  Sweetest Story ."  
The bride was a 1944 graduate of  
Springfield high school , and entered 
college at Eastern last fall . She 
was chosen by her class as fresh ­
man attendant to the Homecoming 
Queen last October . 
The bridegroom was graduated 
from the B2ardstown high school 
with the class of 1 942,  and entered 
the Army Air Corps as a cadet in 
February, 1 943 . After graduating 
from advanced trainina at M arfa 
Texas ,  a s  co -pilot, he �as sent t� 
Kingman, Arizona, where he flew as 
c o - pilot on a B - 1 7  Flying FortPess . 
In October, 1 944, he was transferred 
to Roswell, New Mexico,  where he 
received training as a first pilot . 
Following the ceremony, a reo2p ­
tion for the members of the bridal  
pa rty was held a t  the home of the 
bride's parents . A beautiful wedding 
cake d2corated with pink rose-buds 
and topped with a miniature bridal 
couple centered the table. 
Lieutenant and Mrs .  Fischer left 
l a st Wednesday for Lincoln , Neb . ,  
wher-e he will be assigned crew 
members for his bomber. 
Set the Stage 
for 
Spring 
The big show is under way 
- -and sparkling young fash­
ions are popping up all over 
the shop. Fashions that 
send your heart into a tail ­
spin with their bright-wit­
ted way-that bring all the 
skylarking fun of Spring to 
a smashing climax-In your 
own 9 to 15 sizes. 
DRESS-WELL 
SHOP 
Registrar Ready to 
Open Hock Shop 
" PARDON ME, but have you 1 
your wig lately ? You have? W 
there's a blond one in the l'egist 
office . "  
A n d  "excuse me,  please ; did, y 
find ..a p air of false teeth in tll 
science buildin g ? "  
It appears a s  i f  E astern's sttidP.ni 
j ust don't miss articles when th\'I 
lose them ; or they j ust can't fini 
time to "drop into" the registrar! 
office to identify the lost. 
Miss Blanche Thomas was con 
sidering, more to less, convertinl 
the office into a bargain store -
you know, one of those stores tha 
sells everything from "soup to nutS 
One drawer is literally ; 'stuffed 
with rings , .gloves,  money, pell 
broaches, watches,  umbrellas, knive 
and so on down the list .  Miss Hele 
Whalen say that most of the artick 
are nevel· claimed. 
The drawer was getting so fil!E 
last week, they made an announc1 
ment that if the articles weren 
called for hy February 5, they wouJ 
be tmned over to Mr . Shafer. Wei 
the articles weren't c·laimed so no 
Mr. Shafer will give them to tl 
Red Cross to distribute .to the pm 
erty stricken countries of E:Urope. 
So, if you lose your tooth brus 
if you have only a single red glo1 
or if that favorite brand of lipsti1 
JS gone-you'll probably find the 
"in the drawer' ' .  
Make your News do double dut 
read it, and then use it as a gui1 
for shopping. 
OF 
SPRIN' 
Your Choice of Gleamin1 
Patent or Brown Calf 
$4.95 
I t's a n  ODETTE Shoe 
Bowl at Charleston Bowling AlleJ 
O pen  Bow l i ng F r i day  a n d  Satu rday N ig h ts 
a nd Su nday Afte rnoon a n d  N ig h t 
750 Sixth Street 
YOU CAN'T BEAT EI for a Full 
College Life . • . .  
YOU CAN'T B EAT US for Quality 
Lumber at an Economical Price. 
Andrews Lumber & Mill Co. 
PHONE 85 6TH & RAILROAD 
·----__,$$"""�-2c......,¥s:,-- -·---- ---·-----·-------------------------------------------------
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EASTERN . . .  Still At  It  
THIS WEEK the o l d  ESO hits the 
jackpot on addresses : 
Lt. Edward T. Day, Bo x  335,  Mar­
ana A. A .  F. ,  Tucson, Arimna . 
Pvt. .Aubra L. Goleman ASN 
!245698, Co . D. 6 Bn . ,  A. R. T. C. ,  
Pt. Knox, Kentucky. 
A.-S .  Logan B.  Campbell, AAF, 
Preflight Sch. ,  Maxwell Pield, Ara . 
Lt. Ruth E. Paul, Dugway Prov­
ing Ground, Tooele, Uta:h . 
Pfc. Wayne D. Norviel, Co . G, 
l03rd Inf . Regt., AP'O No . 445 , care 
PM, New York, N. Y. 
Pfc. Charles Lindley, Co . B, 595 
S. A. Q. Bn . , 13th Flt . ,  APO No . 322, 
care PM San Francisco, California 
1�·ites . . .  "I recently met another 
former Eastern student, Sgt . Charles 
Moore, who is a CDurt C lerk in the 
provost marshal's office . I still re­
ceive the N e w 1;  pretty regularly and 
enjoy it very much ." 
Herbert Clawson, RMS, NRL, 
\V,a.shing ton, D. C .  
Ens. Basil Geekier, Amph1bious 
Training Base, Little Creek , Va. 
"I wish to express my gratitude to 
you for sending· me t·he Newl'i dur­
ing the time I have been overseas.  
l am now fortunate enough to get 
to return to the States. I can re­
ceive my future mail at : 1 1 2 1  37th 
St.. Rock Island, Illinois . Yours 
truly, Kenn eth E. Gabel '38 ." 
Pvt. Riley .L. Bowen, ASN, A Bat­
tery, 141st Field Artillery, APO No. 
758, care PM, New York City, N. Y. 
Staff Sgt. Bob Mirus, 1 3 3 7 th A.AF, 
B., AW, ICD, ATC, APO No . 467 , 
care PM, New York, N .  Y. writes , 
"Just a line to let you know my 
address and ask you to send the 
News•. I certainly appreciated and 
enjoyed getting it in .the States and 
I know it will be more that way 
over here .  Emil .Spezia and I came 
over on the same boat but we were 
split up after we got here. I just 
got Judy Voris' a ddress from home 
and I think we are close, j udging 
from our APO numbers . They fin­
al·ly got me out of physical train­
ing work •and made me a supervisor 
of loading planes . Lt's interesting 
work and I like it 0. K. At the 
present time I'm in the hospital 
taking care of a childhood disease 
I missed in my younger days. I have 
the mumps but they are about to 
'flew d coop' .  I 've seen lots of coun­
try but there is no place like home.' '  
Pfc. Leland H. Watson, Go. A., 
4th Inf . APO 1 7 1 5 ,  care PM, New 
York, N .  Y. 
Pvt. James D.  Foster, Squadron L, 
Barks 1458,  3508th AAPBU, Truax 
Field, Madison 7, Wisconsin . 
Cpl. D o c  Saxton, Army Liaison 
Fee. ,  Admiral Hotel, Gape May, New 
Jersey . 
"Just received the S ept. 7th or 
27th issue of the News about a week 
ago. I want to tell you how much 
it was a.ppreciated. We had just 
returned from a litle a ction and re­
ceived the accumulated mail includ­
ing my first New<! since I left the 
States .  So Elastern had a football  
team-I'm proud of them and hope 
they won all the games . The Stars 
and Stripes mentioned E'astern Illi­
nois beating Miami University the 
same day I got the News. I hope 
Homecoming was a great success , 
especially .because it was a foot­
ball Homecoming . I hope we all are 
back for it next year. Wish you all 
a happy and victorious New Year . . 
. !Pfc. Albert H. Eckert, Co .  G - 3 95 
Inf. ,  AP O  449, care PM, New York, 
N. Y." 
David H. Kessinger, Ad. Base 
Personnel Depot. ,  San Bruno , C alif . 
W. C. Duey, Cap. 1 -H-25, N. A. S. ,  
Seattle, Washington . 
Don W. Kirchhofer 8 2 - C ,  Fleet 
Service School (Radar ) , Virginta 
Beach, Va. 
Lloyd Kincaid, 1584 SV, Gamp 
Atterbury, Indiana . 
Harold D. Hall was recently pro­
moted to the grade of serge ant . 
Private Robert F. Popham has 
beeri promoted to the rank of priv­
ate first class at the C arlsbad Army 
Air Field , Carlsbad ,  New Mexico . 
Jesse P. Redd, Co.  B-847th ,  Sig. ·rrg. Bn .,  Camp Crowder , M o .  
Pfc. E arl Snearley, F Co . ,  6th 
Platoon, Officers Candidates' Bat­
talion, Schools Regiment, Training 
Comrnai1d , Fleet Marine Force, 
Camp Lej eune, Nor.th Carolina . 
Sgt. Ji:m Hanks, Btry A 288 FA 
Obsn.  Bn . , AiP'O 655 ,  care PM, New 
York , N. Y. 
Ensign D. F . . Tingley, USS TSS 
702, care FPO San Prancisco, Calif. 
Ens. M. W. Wise, UCE (L) 996 , 
care FPO S an Francisco,  Calif. 
Lt. (jg) C. P. Hill USNR, VPB, 
in the 
SERVICE 
108,  care Fleet, PM, San Francisco, 
Calif. 
S . - Sgt. Earl B. Anderson, A. P.  0. 
3 1 3 ,  APO 3 1 3 ,  care '.PM, New York,  
N .  Y.  
Lt. R. L, Hill, 340 th B. G . ,  487th 
B. S.,  APO 650, care PM, New York, 
N. Y. 
Cpl, Oliver W. Brown, Co . A 273d 
Inf. ,  APO 1 7 8 1 5 ,  care PM, New York, 
N.  Y. 
Lt. Wallace D. Southard, Sq A, 
327th AAF BU ( CCTS ) , Drnw Field, 
Tampa ,  F1a .  writes . . .  "I  should like 
to take this opportunity to· express 
to you and the New� my profound 
respect for the splendid morale 
building that you have thus far so 
nobly done for me.  Although our 
correspondence has .been one-sided, 
with the New1; holding the edge, I 
knew that I would some day get 
around to expressing the apprecia­
tion I have always felt since receiv ­
ing my first copy of the News. It is 
people like you and your staff that 
m ake it .a lot easier for us who a.re 
away from home. " 
Pfc. J. D eibel, USMGR, E' Co.  2nd 
Plt. , O.  C .  Bn. ,  Schools Regt. T. C'. 
F. M .  F. ,  Ca.mp Lejeune, North Car­
olina .  
Lt. William Allen White, 3rd 
Bomb Sqd. AJP'O 838,  care PM, New 
Orleans , La . 
Lt. George R. Miller, E . . 0. R. P., 
A. S. P .  T. C'., Ft. Belvoir, Va. 
Pvt. Dale C .  Birch, Co . D, 2'/th 
I. T. B . ,  Bldg .  436 3r d  Platoon, Camp 
Crost , South Carolina . 
Pvt. Paul W. Jones, has been pro ­
moted to Private First Class at Fort 
Richardson, Alaska. 
Lt. Harold R. Beckes was pre­
sented the Aid Medal a t  a decora­
tion ceremony held at a Corsican 
bomber base . 
Cpl. Robert E. Boley, 439th M. J". 
E. G. C Company, care EmbaTka­
tion Post Office , New York, N .  Y. 
Pvt. Daniel C .  Swickard, 5th Cav­
alry Regt., Troop H, APO 2 0 1 ;  care 
PM, San Fran cisco , Oalif.  
Lt. Ray Blake, U .  S .  N .  A .  S . ,  
Lambert Field, St . Louis , Missouri . 
Lt. William Thomas, 119 Station 
Hospital, APO 502 , care PM, San 
Francisco, California. 
A - S gt.  Jack D. Brannon, Squad­
ron T, CAAP, Coffeyville, Kansas. 
Ens. Violet L. 'Podesta, Hotel 
Fielding, San Pr-ancisco , C alifornia . 
Lt. Da l e  J o h nson 
Wed s Con n .  G i r l 
MISS MA RJORIE, Anderson, daugh -
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Ander­
son of Portland, Conn . ,  and Lieu­
tenant Dale Johnson , son of Mr. 
and Mrs . E. L. J ohnson of Charles­
ton were married on Wednesday, 
January 17 in the Lutheran church 
in Portland . 
The bridegroom is a graduate of 
Eastern with the class of 1942 witb. 
a major in commerce . He was a 
member of Gamma Theta Upsilon , 
national geography honorary .  
L,t. Johnson wa.s in charge of an 
LST tha t p ar ticipated in the D -Day 
invasion of France.  
During their honeymoon trip , the 
couple visite d  in Charleston . 
'l'-Sgt. Russ M·cConnell, former 
Ea:>tern Star, is now playing for the 
Sedalia ( M o . J  Gliders and has  led 
them to 1 9  straight victories.  
Lt. "Ti c k" K i ng  
M i ss i ng  Ove r J a pa n  
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 4,  Mr. and 
Mrs. Ronald King of Charleston 
received word that their son, Lieu­
tenant Ronald ( Tick) King, navi­
gator on a B -29,  had been missing 
in action over Japan since Janu­
ary 27.  Lt.  King is now the sec ­
o n d  Easterner missing o v e r  Japan, 
as Major Ed Perry had previously 
been shot dwon. 
A few days later, Mr. and Mrs . 
King received a. letter from th·eir 
son, R. C .  King, Jr. ,  who is based 
just at 1 .his time near the station 
from w.ll ich Tick ha d  been operat­
ing -, regarding his brother's being 
shot down .  
It i s  understoud that h e  has 
been located on Saipan with the 
group that has been making raids 
on Tokyo and other Jap points, and 
was on that run when reported 
missing. , 
The letter from R. C .  King, who 
is stationed on a submarine , stat­
ed tha t  " Tick didn't comP- back from 
a raid on the 27th , but knowing 
him as I do I believe he may turn 
up, thoug,ll it may be a long time 
before we know one way or the 
other." 
He stated also that Lieut. Russell 
Sims of Mattoon, another East­
erner , saw Tick's plane last at 3 
p. m . ;  it was on fire and losing 
artitude, but was not out of control 
and still high . It disappeared into 
a cloud and he didn't see it again. 
Sims took Tick's diary to Rob -
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE 
FOR QUALJTY 
A good hair cut just doesn't hap­
pen-it is the result of long ex­
perience and careful attention. 
You can get that kind of service 
at the 
LEE'S BARBER SHOP 
Southwest Corner o f  Square 
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Logan's Hardware 
Wi lson a nd Go l d sm i th Ten n i s  Rac kets and  B a l l s  
G o l f  B a l l s, B aseba l l  G l oves, B a l l s 
Ma ny Other  I tems  i n  Sport i ng  Goods 
Logan's Hardware 
P H O N E  444 N o rth  S i de  Sq u a re 
DuQuoin l-ligh Cops 
Local Speech Meet 
MORE THAN one hundred high 
school students from DuQuoin, 
Granite City , Newton,  Olney , Fales­
tine,  Paris , St.  Elmo, and 'l'C' par­
ticipated in an invitational speech 
tournament sponsored by the Mask 
and Gavel and Footlights clubs of 
TC and held at the college Satur­
day, February 10. 
The tournament opened at 9 : 00 
Saturday morning with an assem­
bly at which the visitors were wel­
comed by PTesident R. G .  Buzzard 
of the college, Dr. D .  A. Rothschild , 
TC principal , and the presidents of 
the two host clubs.  
Preliminary contests were held in 
the morning a.nd the final rounds 
during .the afternoon. More than 
50 students participated in the fin­
al� .  
First place in the contest went to 
DuQuoin, who received a gold lov­
ing cup for the honor. Granite 
City copped second place while 
number three honors went to Paris . 
TC finished the honors list with 
fourth place . 
ert, who is hoping to mail it to 
Tick's wife if he is permitted to do 
so, but otherwise he will bring it 
back with him . 
1Lieutenant King was a former 
student at E. I. and one of the 
"gang"" along with Buzzard, Doty, 
Barnes, McCarthy, and others who 
took those famous trips to Mexico 
and through the West a few years 
back. His wife, the former Miss 
Wanda Jacoby, and son, Robert, 
live in Joliet . 
Tick's o ther broth er , Major Max 
King, is  stationed in Nebraska. 
I 
�tty Baughman on . . .  
� The . 
Nation 's Campus 
ACCORDING T O  the E!CHO o f  St. 
· Elmo High, the invitational 
practice tournament that was :held 
at EI kept the speech students in a 
dither for some tim e .  
The Profs a t  Wheaton College in 
Wheaton , Illinois riske d their repu­
tation irr a "Truth or Consequences " 
program put on by the Student War 
Board. What a chance for the stu­
dents who contributed the ques­
tions ! One member of the board 
described the consequences as "most 
enjoyable ." 
The WESTE1RN MICHIGAN HER­
ALD of Western Michigan College 
is anxiously trying to find out the 
identity of their mystery man of the 
hour. The .beautiful gals he's call­
ed up h ave formed a sornrity in his 
hono1' called the E,ta Bita Pi ( they 
insist they are , too ! ) . 
The GOLLEGIO of Pittsburg, 
Kansas announces ,a beauty expert 
is going to visit their campus to give 
the girls free advice ! It's so import­
ant the g·irls get excused from a 
class ! 
The students of Robinson Town­
ship High school should be con­
gratulated .  According to their 
school p aper NE1WS 'N' EVERY­
THING, 90 % of the students .bought 
war stamps in January and have 
e arned the right to the Minuteman 
Plag. 
Because of war conditions, sev­
eral schools have decided to raise 
their tuition . Stratford College ,  
Danville, Virginia a n d  Blackburn 
College of Car linville , Illinois hav'e 
annom1ced their plans for an in­
crease.  
Will ROGERS ---- -
W E D N ES DAY-T H U RS DAY- F E B .  1 4- 1 5 
I 
GIRL RUSH 
Wally B ROWN - Alan CARNEY 
Frances LANGFORD - Vera VAGUE 
F R I DAY-SAT U RDAY- F E B .  1 6- 1 7 
TALL in the SADDLE 
J O H N WAY N E 
Ella · R A I N E S-George "Gabby" HA YES 
Harry WOODS-Ward BOND-Emory PARN E L L  
S U N DAY .. MO N DAY-
w i th 
l o v e l i e s  
. . .  w i t h  
l a u g h s  
. . .  w i t h  
adventure 
R e l e a s e d  b y  R K O  R o d i o  P l c t u r e 1  
F E B .  1 8- 1 9  
. . .  and with 
TechAicolor 
b e a u t y · 
a n d  
Buccaneers! 
I 
I 
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Ensemble  Conti n ues 
High School Tours 
EASTERN'S MIXED Ensemhle ,  un-
der the d irection of Mr.  Donald 
E. Johnson, completed ano ther of 
its tours on Monday, February 5, 
visiting the .high schools of Oblong , 
Robinson, IP'alestine, and Hutson­
ville. 
The prog1:ams at Robinson and 
Palestine featured a new trio com­
posed of Wilma Adams, who hails 
from Palestine,  MaJ·y Lou Rowland, 
from Robinson , and Dorothy Hoy , 
s inging " Daybreak" .  Palestine •also 
saw the revival of the " Thelma,  
Libby,  Polly Trio , "  since Pollyanna 
Peterson, of music depa.rtment fa.me, 
is now teaching there.  The audi­
ence quite enjoye d their rendition 
of · "How 'm I Dain' ? "  While at 
Robinson, ·t he performers were 
treated to an excellent lunch in the 
school cafeteria, and later, sat in 
on a rehearsal of the Girls ' Chorus. 
Libby Ctaig and Ferrel Atkins 
were the featured soloists at their 
Alma M ater, Hutsonville . The pro ­
grams were completed by various 
numbers by the Mixed Ensemble, 
such as "Tea For Two , "  "Adoramus 
Te" and "Music When Soft Voices 
Die'." Other sol�ists included Wil­
ma Jean Daily , playing on her vio ­
lin, " Czardas".  George Tade sing­
ing "The Green-eyed Dragon",  Car­
olyn Shores, p ianist, playin g  "Scher ­
zando , "  and Mr. E'lbert I. M atson 
playing "Nola" on his saxophone . 
Jim Roberts, editor of the News, 
accompanied the group, speaking a 
few minutes before each audience, 
of E•astern and its possibilities and 
opportunities for ,them. "A note of 
thanks .mig.ht be added to Mary Col­
yer," stated Dr. T. H.  Madison, mu­
sic head, "who helped make the 
tJ·ip possible by furnishing ohe of 
the cars." 
Cou n try L i fe C l u b  
Stud ies  La t i n -Amer ica  
THE MEMBERS o f  C'ountry Life 
Club he!a their monthly meeting 
on Monday evening, February 1 2 .  
The program concerned the edu­
cationa.l problems in Latin America.  
This was the second in a series of 
discussions .aimed at bringing about 
a better understanding of the hem­
ispheric .problems that face the 
youth o f  the Americas in the post­
wa.r era . 
The countries which were indi­
vidually reported upon were : Ar­
gentina, Luella Day ; Uruguay, Edith 
McGuire ; British Guiana, C ather­
ine Cordes ; Venezuela, Eloise Dick­
erson ; Peru, Miss Ma.ry Louise Hin­
man ; and Mexico , Miss Nannilee 
Saunders. 
Others present were Mary Mc­
C'arty and Mrs. Glenna Albers . 
At the close of the evening a 
short business meeting was held 
and refreshments were served.  
Geog ra phy C l u b  H ea rs 
G reenwood O n  G u i nea 
BART GREENWOOD was the 
speaker for the last mee ting of 
the Geography club which was held 
in the Science buildin.g on February 
6 .  
Greenwood, wh o  served 11  months 
of overseas duty as a lieutena.nt 
with the Artillery in New Guine1a 
and Australia, was discharged last 
month ·and resumed his college ca­
reer at Eastern. 
Besides relating many of his ex­
periences " down under", Greenwood 
also described the topography of the 
lands and the cities . 
The next meeting of the club will 
be on March 6. 
McMorr i s  N ow P r i soner  
AS WE go to press, w e  receive 
word that Lt. Derril! "Pop " Mc­
M orris is a German prisoner. He 
was previously reported missing. 
Young Eagles 
Claar, Buzzard, Alter, and Eckert 
. . . spread wings 
250 at Boy Scout 
Birthday Banquet 
OVER 250 Boy Scouts, Councilors , 
Cubs and pru·ents gathered for 
the banquet served in honor of Na ­
tional Boy Scout week last night 
in the Women's Gym in the Health 
Education building . 
J. A. Culumber, of Decatur, dis ­
trict representative ,  a n d  Charles 
Reynolds, loc al commissioner , pre ­
sided at the function. 
One of the features of the local 
observance was the presentation of 
the Eagle S cout badge to Max 
Claru· of TC 's Troop 42, of which 
Dr. Donald R. Alter is scoutJnaster. 
Claru· becomes the fourth a ctive 
Eagle of the troop, others are 
Charles Buzzard, Robert Alter, and 
Peter Eckert. 
Ross, J a ne Stephe nson 
An nou nce Da ug h te r 
SGT. AND Mrs. Ross K. Stevenson 
announced the birth of a daugh­
ter, Norma Jane, weighing six 
pounds seven ounces on January 26 
in E'outh Bend,  Ind. The baby was 
named after Norma Jane King Sun­
derman, a sorority sister of Mrs. 
Stephenson.  
Both Ross and Jane,  the former 
J.ane Setliffe , were students at East­
ern. Jane was a member of Delta 
Sigma Epsilon Sorority and was 
elected the Rose of Sigma Tau 
Gamma fraternity of which Ross 
was president . They were married 
while attending Eastern. 
Mus i c  Dept. P resen ts 
Da i ly, Atk i n s  i n  Rec i ta l  
THEJ MUSIC' department Of Ehst -
ern will  present Wilma Je.an 
Daily, violinist, assisted by Ferrel 
Atkins vocalist ,  in the first semor 
recital of the year, at 8 :  15 Tuesday 
evening, February 27, in the Old 
Auditorium. Miss Daily, accompan­
ied by E'loise Crnuse,  has planned 
a varied program, including compo ­
sitions by De Beriot, Kreisler, and 
Wieniawski. Mr. Atkins, with C ar­
olyn Shores at the piano, will pre­
sent his progriam in three languages 
-German, Italian, and English . 
C L I V E D I C K  
PLUMBING AND HEATING 
Plumbing, Heating and 
Sheet Metal Work 
TELEPHONE 295 
Biggs Cleaners 
Al l N ew and  Modern P l ace a n d  Eq u i pm e n t  
p l u s  A l l Expe r i enced He lp  Equa l s  the  
Best Cleaning in Town 
Free Pickup and Delivery 
704 J ackson  Te l ephone 456 
Dean Lawson At  
Education Meet 
DEAN ELIZABETH K. Lawson jour-
neyed to Chicago on February 1 1 ,  
to a ttend the meeting o f  the Illinois 
Committee on Public Education , 
which was held at the Hotel Morri­
son on Februru·y 1 2 .  
A report of t h e  State Post War 
Planning Comm ission was given , 
concerning the plans for public edu ­
cation in the post-w.aT future. The 
discussion at this meeting is to he 
the continuation of an educational 
planning report given by Mr.  Ver­
non L. Nickell, the superin t endent 
of public instruC'tion. 
At the meeting, Dean Lawson 
presented the post-war plans for 
improvement a t  Eastern , as they 
have been outlined by President R .  
G .  Buzzard. 
B uzza rd Te l l s of  
Pac i f i c  Wa r 
Continued from Page One 
that John spoke highly of the Red 
C ross services and the friendliness 
of the AustTalian people . " ' We lived 
like kings-in an exclusive hotel and 
all that goes with it ,"  he comment­
ed.  
His second tour w.as on Green 
Island, a large coral ring· with lit­
tle vegetation or water . It was 
there that he learned to take a 
shower out of a helmet of water. 
He stated that the duties there, in­
volving convoy escorting and patroll­
ing, were extremely monotonous . 
Then the squadron was taken by 
1a carrier to the "Big One"-which 
later, they found to be the Mari­
anas. It was on the carrier that he 
met an officer who used to be a 
coach at DeKalb and a friend of 
Coach Lantz. From the Marianas, 
,they landed on Guam, and got their 
planes stuck in two feet of mud. 
Only upon questioning did Lieut . 
Buzzard mention his foot injury sus­
tained after his plane had been hit 
and h e  was forced to make a water 
landing off the coast of Guam. The 
Lieut. talked to the assembly j ust as 
if he were sitting at a dinner table 
with his family , but carefully re­
frained from revealing any militaTy 
information . 
Patronize our advertisers. 
I N  WA R AS I N  
P EAC E 
Our Standards of Quality 
Remain the Same for 
the Price 
NEW S P R I NG APPAREL 
THAT PLEASES 
Ethyl's 
Shop 
Phone 451 505 Seventh St. 
Visit Our Beauty Salon 
for Your New Hair - d·() 
Magers H ost to Foru m 
Meet Februa ry 8 
GEORGE MAGERS was host to the 
Forum at his home on Eleventh 
st.reet Thursday night, February 8 .  
T w o  book reviews were given as 
a part of the program . Betty Gresh-
am reviewed William White 's 
"They Were Expendable", and Ger­
trude Leigh gave a summary of the 
book by Albert Williams , "The Rus ­
sians' ' ,  which tells a.bout the land , 
the people and why they fight, and 
points out �1ow devoted the Russians 
are to the belief that theirs is the 
correct way of life . The book also 
tel-ls about the pru·t that guerrilla 
warfaTe has been playing in the 
war. 
Refreshments were served later in 
the evening by the refreshment 
committee composed of Anna May 
Crui.se, Gladys Diel, and Harriet 
S!teltzeu'. The faculty members 
present were Dr. William Wood, and 
Miss Lena B. Ellington . 
S i g  Ta us  P l edge 8 
ON MONDAY, February 5, 1 9 45 ,  
the S i g  Taus held their w inter 
quarter pledge initia tion ceremony 
in behalf of their eight new pledges. 
Those pledged included : Oscar 
Hicks, Eugene Brown , Aubrey Po ­
gue, Vernon Perrine, Monty Pop ­
h am, Bart Greenwood, Charles 
Weaver, and Charles O 'Neal .  
The ceremony was held at the 
fraternity house at 1 505 Seventh 
street. 
Ten Pins Roll as 
Tri Sigmas Bowl 
TWENTY- ONE Tri Sigmas enjoj 
an evening of bowling on Thtl 
day evening, February 8 at l 
Charleston Bowling Alley. Facu 
memhers present were Miss Kai 
erine Humphrey and Miss Ru 
Harris . High scorer for the el 
ning was Ariel Bowman with . 
pins . Runners -up were Mary 
Grossman with 1 3 9 ,  Eloise Dickj 
son with 137  and Mru·tha Tym w; 
1 1 6 .  
Mrs. Humphrey and Betty WE 
man were formally initiated E 
day afternoon at 4 o 'clock at ] 
Tti Sigma house. I 
Mrs . Richard Fisher, the forn 
Miss Charlotte Greene , has retw 
ed to EI.  Mrs .  Darrel ClaTk, j 
former Mi.ss Marjorie Arnold ,  a ' 
E'igma alumna was a.lso a chap 
visicor over the week-end. 
Mary Hill is visiting her 
band who has re turned to the sta 
from Italy. 
Wr i te rs Sha rpen Penc i l  
THE MEMBERS o f  the Writ 
club will be entertained by lit 
ary reviews given by Anna l.i:JI 
Manuel and Eidth McGuire on W1 
nescLay, FebruaJ·y 21 at 7 : 3 0  p. 
Manuscripts will be read and c 
cized and possible entrees for 
next issue of the Rectangle will 
considered.  All members are ur1 
to bring material for this sel 
tion. 
S U N F E D  V I T A M I N  B R E A D  
Rich in Natural Vitamins Bl, E, G (B2) and 
"Sunshine" Vitamin D . 
An Improved 'Wlhite L<>af ()f IBI1ead 
IDEAL BAKERY 
NOIRTIH SIDE S QUARE 
OWL CUT RATE 
PHONE 1500 
DRUGS 
Wa lg reen Agency S u pe r  S tore 
F i ne Food - Qua l i ty D rugs  
YO U ' R E  ALWAYS W E LCOM E 
The re's wa rmth  i n  the word "We lcome"-a 
fee l i ng of  f r ie.nd sh i p and  g ood w i l l .  Ma ny fo l ks 
a l ready know the  wa rm f r iend l i ness of ou r we l­
come, a n d  we wa n t  you to know i t, too. Whether  
the  req uest be g reat  or  sma l l , we we lcome the 
opportu n i ty to se rve you . 
M E ET YO U R  F R I E N DS AT TH E OWL 
Acompaiienos • • • Have a Coke 
( JOIN US ) 
� 
• . .  or how to be hep in Puerto Rico 
In Puerto Rico, as in Punxsutawney or Pasadena, Coca·Cola is a 
friend-maker your American soldier can count on. To natives and 
to his buddies alike, Have a Coke says How ya doin', pal. It's a simple 
gesture of friendly courtesy. Yes, Coca-Cola is truly an American 
symbol of a refreshing way to make friends. 
BOTILED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 
MATIOON COCA-COLA BOTILING CO. 
It's natural for popular names 
to acquire friendly abbrevia· 
tions. That's why you hear 
Coca-Cola called Coke. 
